
Chapter 12

The World of Colours

CHAPTER OVERVIEW

III 	 introductory cimptcl o itl tllultitflcdia graphics, we hegill \VtIII discussiotis ()It 	 hardware side of gu it, ides

i: ii or display S\ stems.

main p.nitnttcri tht ci titrol the jualii of	 splay -- colour depth and resolution are dealt with ill

'I lien s c nt \ e on to the task of striking a ttte balance between these two parameters, resulting in a particular

vako in' dc c ntgnrati n The most tamous (lspIiy s y stem tot the deskitips, viz. the colour motlitors, get 11

brief ltrt 'duction - ftill, iwed b y a step-by -step merhi di log y to con tlgui'e \ dcii controller cards to required

idco nit ides

\\c cotieltide the chapter %Nitll discussions()it relatiselv leSSer-klto\\tl thisplav s y stems - like public information

displa y systems and present tin itt displa y systetlIS.

12.1 Introduction

come to the wonderful World if ci hints!

But for those tens and milli- Is 
of colours, ivllich matiifet themselves heft ire our e es in the form of eve-catching

graphics, textures itid patterns, multimedia would have heeti a boring altctii.iti\e!

if vi tu want to realise the importance of colours iii multimedia, jus t tr y Out No Ur favourite CD-R(i\l, using a s\ stein

with mono chronic monitor. You will hmid it reall y frustrating to follow up the pale grey ball in the black and white

fields, in s I icn is, ,ft's title '(h ii f'.

A variet\ of cob mr displa y systems are used to transport the viewers to the magical world of multimedia. The

tilost \\ iJelv used I 
tiles are tile CRT colour monitors and of late — LCD monitors. Other kinds of displa y systems

include to 'mdl 
sereeti monitors meant for multimedia kiosk applications and desktop projectors used for multimedia

presetira rim ins.

Nefmre tikiitg .t detailed look at these ee1uipments. it would he 5votthiwhilc to spend soille time till understanding

the bscs ot clout dispi:mv sysicillS - what vc meati la y colour iIc jitll, resmilsiti mtl etc.

12.2 Basic concept of colour displays

If you ever tilt mgh t iii at -, itter ill, all colour monitors of saIlle physical size are all one and the same - sorry! You

may he wrong!

\iitt from the physical size, there are actually :I of (1111cr paranleters that ultimately gu\c lll how well

i_i ollvss-ood's slarlyn \ lunrtte lu th y , i n \tm I 1" colour liii tfliti tt - tilL' mut flip rtant pirameti rs that govern bci hg

lie c olour depth and rest iluti,,tt of the monitor.
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It is interesting to note that these two parameters are not actually controlled by the monitor — but by the AGP
colour card or the graphics card that you use.

12.3 Colour depth

All colour display systems are capable of handling only limited number of colours, it any iivcn - point of time.

Systems with bare minimum configuration can manage to handle 256 different colours, for any given image and
those with higher configurations can throw up to 16 million colours at any point of time!

It is interesting to note here that it's difficult for the human eye to recognise more than 256 different combinations
of colours at any fraction of time. But please don't misunderstand me. This doesn't mean that we all can be content
with 256 colours - there are other professional reasons to go for 16 million colours or morel

The total number of colours that could be handled by the monitor depends upon the memory capacity of the
video controller card - often known as video random access memory or VRl\M.

Video controller cards are also called as AGP card or Graphics card in certain systems. They all serve the same
purpose i.e. to interface between the computer and the display device viz, the monitor.

Let us Imagine that the entire monitor screen is made up of small dots, called pixels. Pixels are the acronym for
picture elements.

The colours that are to be displayed by each pixel, at any fraction of time, are stored as colour data inside the
VRAM. Thus, the total number of colours that could be displayed by the system at any point of time depends
upon the amount of colour data that could be stored inside the VRAM.

The number of colours that could be stored by each bit in VRAM is obviously the total number of zero-one
combinations possible. Ultimately, the total number of memory bits in VRAr.T dedicated to storing colour
information, decides the total number of colours that would available for the display at any point of time.

Note: Not all bits of I/'RAAI can be used for stothig co/our data. W'e have to store another set of iiformation called the ,eso/u/io,I
as irell, which is explained later.

Thus, we have the following sets of standard number of colours that could be made use of:

Table 18: Colour depth and the number of colours

Colour depth

- Bit per pixel

4 - Bits per pixel

8 - Bits per pixel

16 - Bits pci pixd

24 — Bits per pixel

No of colours

2 Colours

16 Colours

256 Colours (also kin two as 8 him colour)

65, 536 colours (known as 10 bit col( ,ur or I I gil ci Ii br)

16.7 million colt ilirs (known as 2 .1 bit colour or ArLIC ( ili tot)

Nl,riiiirs ciuipictl Mith i niioiimiuoi Of 8 ho displays (I.e. kith 256 Colours) are suitable fir lbcgiIicmi'is. while 21 liii
mmmd 32 fit arc rccoolmlmr-odcdl tor lrtiess,omls.

12.4 Rcsolntiou

1.,-( II,	 1 ri,cet-bl Imiriliti relneclilicrimis limit	 liiiimtiplioml tIme chute seteco is mim:irlc tip of ' somalI iii us c.tllr'tl i'1• Njiiw,
litiw mommy sill It u115 ire held mimi mite screen, it toy givemi 11,iiimm of little 	 - is what is kimowim is lime resolumiuii of
tic	 lii lilt	 It.

lvu-ui	 liii 6-IN All	 stIlted As i't'shmliIiihi diii, ijismik- \'R/\Nl. Alms, Hic:iv,iilal,li_- \'lti\\l s5ttt	 is sht.itt'd lo'ivemu
tttlt,tii	 titi b ili and	 it-siilmimititt uiui.i.
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Another interesting point to note.
The pixels or dots over the screen, which we have been talking about all along, are logical pixels - and not physical

ones!

But that does not mean that there are no ph ysical picture elements on the monitor. It is iust that these actual or

physical pixels are different from the logical pixels that deal with colour depth and resolution.

The following table summarizes some of the popular resolutions adopted:

Table 19: Resolution and no of pixels

Resolution

640 * 480

800 600

1024 * 768

1280 * 1024

1600 * 1200

Pixels

640 rows and 480 columns of pixels

800 rows and 600 columns of pixels

1024 rows and 768 columns of pixels

1280 rows and 1024 columns of pixels

1600 rows and 1200 columns of pixels

The resolution of the screen ultimately decides the size of the picture, on the screen. A picture that occupies the

entire screen, in a 1024*768 resolution looks 'chopped off' at 648*480 resolution.

Figure 64: On your left hand side, you see the picture of a bird of size 1024*768 pixels. On the right

hand side, you are seeing the same picture on the same monitor - but at a different

resolution - 640 1 480. Notice that the bottom portions - below the legs are not seen.

They can be reached only by scrolling down the picture.

This actuall y tells you about a potential resolution problem that might occur in your protects. For example, if you

have designed a project at 1024 768 resolution monitor and deliver the same for a client whose is using a colour

resolution of 640*480, then you are going to have problems getting your invoice through.

Another problem, which is relatively less damaging - is the case of viewing a lower size picture on a high-resolution

monitor.
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Figure 65: Imagine the same bird picture to be of a lower size - say 640"480. When it is viewed on a

monitor with 1024 0768 resolution using graphics software such as Paint shop pro, black borders
appear on all the four sides to fill the gap left by the picture.

Though small monitors can be adjusted to give better resolutions, it may not be relevant to employ vet)' high resolutions
on small 14" monitors - because, as you increase the resolution, the system font sizes also tend to become small.

In fact, equilibrium should be stuck between the monitor size and the resolution. Refer the following table that
provides recommended resolutions for monitors of various sizes.

Table 20: Monitor sizes and recommended resolutions

Monitor size	 Resolution

14" 640*480/800*600

15" 800 * 600 / 1024 * 768

17"	 800 * 600 / 1024 * 768 / 1280 * 1024

21"	 1024 * 768 / 1280 * 1024 / 1600 * 1200

12.5 Monitor video modes

Number of colours as well as resolution data is stored in VRAM memory.

Since both are space hungry, sharing the available resource to optimum levels, becomes critical.

Both of them should be set to such values, so that they balance each other and provide a satisfactory output for all
kinds of applications. Very high resolutions at very low colour depths or vice versa simply won't work.

To arrive at this balance, I'm providing a small table below, which details all the optimal combinations of resolution

and number of colours - and the corresponding VRAM requirements.
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Table 21: Memory and maximum resolution possible

Video memory requirements for various optimal combinations

Resolution	 - No of colours

8 - Bit	 16 - Bit	 24 - Bit

640 480	 300. KB	 600 KB	 900 KB

$01) 600	 470 KB
	

940 KB	 1.4 NIB

1024 '68	 768 KB
	

1.5 MB	 2.3 NIB

1280 1024	 1.3 MB
	

2.6 MB	 3.8 NIB

Considering the average user and standard VRA.NI sizes, which are 1 NIB, 2 MB and 4 N113 - we have the following

popular combinations:

Table 22: Memory and maximum resolution possible

Video Memory	 Maximum colour depth and resolutions possible

I NI B	 640480 with 24 Bit Colour

800 1 600 with 16 Hit Colour

2 NIB	 l024768 with 16 Bit Colour

1280*1024 with 8 Bit Colour

4 NIB	 1024*768 with 16 Bit Colour

I 28(1* 1(24 with 8 Bit Colour

This ci )mhioation of colour depth and resolution is usuall y called the video mode or colour mode of the monitor.

12.6 Impact of video modes on multimedia applications

\\hen \ou are developing multimedia applications that icc going to be distributed to the public, then the problem

of resolution vs. colour depth takes problematic dimensions.

Since the users might have configured their s ystem to an y possible video node listed above, there is no standard

video mode to which we can design oer application.

So, HOW to cope up with this problem?

There are two possible solutions, which we can adopt.

• The entire application ma y he so designed, that it's independent of the video mode or colour mode of the

client system. This ma y involve usage of screen units that are independent of the monitor - i.e. something
other than pixels. Certain spccialiscd multimedia authoring environments automatically support this feature,
so that the programmer need not vorrv about this problem at all. When compiling the executable module

of the application, the software adds necessar y codes that maintain integrity through various client platforms.

• The application can be designed for a specific optimal number of colours and resolution - generally 256

colours at 640*480 pixels - and add the necessary codes that port the application across various video modes.

Such applications run normall y under all resolutions and colours, but with a border surrounding the screen.

0
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Figure 66: For Tourist's India CD-ROM, I created a black screen that filled the entire client system.
Over this, I started placing the visuals at 640 480. If you view the CD-ROM at this resolution,

then you will just see the graphics without border. But on higher resolutions,
you will see a black border around the screen.

12.7 Switching to different video modes

Now, let us see how to configure your s ystem for a particular video mode and try out various other modes to had

the combination best suited for your monitor and colour card.

U	 Right click on your desktop or laptop wallpaper and select Properties.. The Display panel is thrown opei.

U	 You've got the following sercti1s on this panel: screensaver, appearance, web, effects and settings. Seket the

settings tab to open up the display settings screen.

U	 You have the following options in the settings screen, which configure the display s ystem ill van us S IdC

modes.

U	 Colours: This setting controls the colour depth of your displa y. You have options like 256 colour, I I

colour (16 Bit), True colour (32 Bit) etc. The number of options available to you may be affected b y the

VRAM of your AGP card.

U	 Screen area: This setting controls the resolution of the displa y. You can choose various et whit .iritti:s --

from 640 1 480 to 1600 * 1200.

U One important thing to note here is that - when you increase the resolution, you will find that v tilt Cl It airs

are adjusted autonoiticallv depending upon the overall VRAM memor y available. For example, as I increase

the resolution of me monitor to, sa y 16h0* 1200 1 have unIv 16-bit colour Option left in the colour panel

and not 24 bit or 32 bit.

U	 When you click (oil 	 advanced options button, what you see is very specific to your displa y driver and

manufacturer's utilities. Herein you ma y find mn ya interesting options available to do finer control of vi tot
display settings. 1-lowever, some experience is required to handle this and is recommended univ for advanced

users. These ad,rzoed opt/sos ni/I ftc enabled, on/i if on bud itiiI/ed tie ,mwnjudurer:c disp/ut d,no, Oil IOfl s/ i/c/ti/lit

a 'indou, 's dxii 'its.

U Thus, it becomes important to install the right displa y diri\ cr5 for your coli iur card. ( )thertvise, you ma y not

he able to enjo y the capabilities of the display card to its fullest potential. Don ' t let o tot supplier pi svitht ut

the drivers for displa y card. The threat of not getting the displa y driver is more, when you purchase a system
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oft the shelf or ask some system engineer to assemble the system for you. Please ensure that all the device
drivers are given to you along with the system itself - before you complete the purchase of N our new
multimedia computer.

bisplay Properties 	 ?I X 1

Screen Saver I Appearance Web j Effects Settings

Display:
(Multiple Monitors) on 33 Inc. Savage/IX Display Driver

r Colors	 -	 Screen area
[Less -
	

More

1024 by 7E8 pixels

Troubleshoot...	 Advanced...

OK	 Cancel

Figure 67: Switching to different video modes using display settings panel.

12.8 Colour monitors

Colour monitors are the most famous among the multimedia colour display systems.

Though colour monitors were introduced several years before, they could not make their way home to mass usage
- until the dawn of the multimedia.

Today a large val-icry of high breed monitors swa y the sorlcl market - and hundreds of types are available to suit
the varying needs of the users, right from the simple desktop or office applications to complicated workstation or
(;AD environments.

Some macmu facto rcrs even bundle audio speakers in to their monitors and call them 'multi med a wow tors".

Apart from resolution and number of colours, monitors are controlled by two other parameters: Dot pitch and
\Ioniror refresh rates.	 -

Dot pitch: The dot pitch is the parameter that ultimately governs the sharpness of colour monitor. It is
actually the ph ysical distance between two actual picture elements (or actual pixels) on the monitor and is
measured in millimetres. Normall y, a dot pitch of 0.28 mm should be suffice for all 14" and 13" Monitors.
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For higher sizes, typically a dot pitch of 0.26 mm or lesser, is most suitable. Unless you have specific reasons,
it is better not to change to dot pitch of the monitor.

2J2iJ

General	 Adapter	 Monitor I Troubleshooting	 Color Management

,.j On S:tn Peg g y	 rL31 53 Gamma	 S3DucVue

S3IZAA.
1.0212.0404P J	 1	 Display 1	 ( Display 2

Joel suit

Save a.sj

Default j

Color Chanrels

Red

Green:

fT5 Blue:

i	 LirikRGB

	

OK	 (	 Cancel	 I
Figure 68: These are one of the advanced option panels available in my system. This panel is

very specific to the SIS display driver I am nsing - you might be seeing a
totally different panel, under advanced display, options.

Monitor refresh rate: If we are to imagine the entire screen to be made up of roses of picture denrents
(or actual pixels) and the screen displa y at arts second as ,I of illuminations of such t( r\x s, then the
monitor refresh rate signifies the speed with which ever y hne is illuminated, one after another, and is measured
in terms of hertz (Hz). The typical refresh rates emplo yed, range between 60 Fli and 90 lIz. \\ ithout specific
reasons it is better not to change to refresh rate of the monitor.

Though colour monitors are best suited for desktops and associated applications, the y cannot he enlplra\ ed vers
effectivel y for certain other multimedia applications like multimedia presentations (Hr a large gi rup of audignc(!)
and multimedia kiosks.

So -I 	 new breed of display systems had to be developed to fulfil this need. These are known h\ various
names like public information displa) s\ stems and presentations displa y in stems.

Let us briefl y discuss what the y arc.

Public information display systems (PIDS)

Computer aided public information displa y s stems (or PIDS) are those that are kept for general access - in places
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'Such as airports and star hotels - to provide necessary informition to the public. P1 DS usuall y take the form Of
multimedia touch Screen kiosks, 'a herein the users can simpl y touch the relevant buttons on a touch screcri monitor

and seek the reuirecl mu ,rnviti 'n.

Some of the places that can make the best use of touch screen multimedia kiosks arc:

Li	 Tourist officcs

U	 Start h ,rcl

U	 I ntcrnatu nial Airports

U	 SChool multimedia labs

U	 \ I uscurn s and art galleries

U	 Exhibitions and seminar rooms

U	 Fechm dogical and IT fairs

U	 Coiponitc enterprises

U	 Video game machines at casinos

U	 Supermarkets and huge departmental stores

U	 Airports and railwa y stations

U	 ,\uti irnaric teller machines

12.10 Multimedia kiosks

Though aided efficiently by computers, hI L)S are meant for general public and are not just for computer literates.

\\ hat follows naturally is that a general information seeker cannot be expected to click on the relevant item in a list

Of perplexing menus boxes and buttons or to enter a bunch of command line parameters!

It's here, that multimedia technology comes to the rescue: simple graphic representations of the options available,

associated preferabl y with sounds and texts, arranged as a' typical hvpermedia system makes things much easier to

use'

Those PI DS that make effective use Of multimedia technolog y are called multimedia kiosks. The most widel y used

display s ystem for multimedia kiosks arc the touch screen Ito )iiitors.

Let its briefl y discuss about them.

12.11 Touch screen technology

Touch screen systems conic alive with the physical touch of a finger!

The' need neither ke yboard nor mouse, making them the best Choice for public access.

Those who need information will simply have to touch the kiosk screen with their fingers, on the relevant area...and

presto! The magic begins.

lnternall\', touch screens convert a user's touch to a mouse click — so there is no additional programming effort

required, t10111 a inultiniedia producer's point of view

Touch screen monitors has e the following advai:tagcs user cunventiunti displa y ( lCVcCS, to tlic colitcYt nt PIDS

apple a ti ,

U	 Touch screen moliitlr sues are usuall y much bigger than their counterparts, thus making them easier to use.

U	 Makes use of unambiguous Input methodolog y - \/.. a gentle touch.

U	 Touch screens are compatible with natt y operating s ystems and application software, thus making it easy to

develop multimedia kiosk applications.
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0I7Composition of touch screen monitors
Touch screen systems internally have three majl ri components:

0 Analog sensor: Analog sensors recogri Sc the touch of a person 1 rid send in f( ) rio a ti (>11 to the COIn p Li icr,

regarding the 
eventt and the place of to ic Ii With this in for na ti in, the mu It mcd a application  tori ii ng held ud

the scene decides what the user is rcc1hesting and reacts accordingly.

U Controller card: A controller card is siniiiiir to all other multimedia interface cards. These cards Irranarc to

convert the incoriririg analog data from sensors to digital information. The X and Y coordinars of the

touch point are identified and informed to the mLrltimedia application. Both internal and external cards are

available.

U

	

	 Driver software: The device drivers make the digital information issued from the controller curds, available

to the associated multimedia software applications. Drivers are available for both PCs and the MAC platforms.

Multimedia kiosk applications are getting widespread recognition worldwide, and consequentl y, the usage of touch

screens is also on the increase.

Control icr	 Driver	 Multi mcdi a
Card	 Software	 Application

Figure 69: Components of touch screen kiosk system

12.13 Presentation display systems (PDS)

l'rescrrraiir,n displa y sy stems — as the lame implies - Ire those un nrc used liii ci rnr 1 nirer-arded lreserOrti Iris.

\\ircrl tire audience is ver y fess rrne can iirrine the sirriw vitlr a rrrrrir,rl 17" Crrlrrur mrrortrrr. hur is tire nuonirer of

pirticip:rrlrs increase, the choice irr iii rltcrrirtisc preseninrir rrr ss stern ,ccrrnies irrili(rrilve.

l't)S drplav devices infer rinnelr higher screen s1/es IhMI lire rninrIiinI rllrnntrrrs.

'lire display is usoa1i y prrrjeered Ill ii whine ro-reern,	 run rile lnrn.nrni nrC ,Iri rrr senririni rnnflor. 'Ibis l.rreo	 ceinronlnnu. N is

nrrrrlergoiurg rapid mer:rrnnnr Ill nn,sis; ( )I hire, equnrpurrerrrs Sn I irse ieSillltInniiS	 ire e(nIrr1i,il;ilile to liii! ml	 rrrksrrrrrrr

irinriiitrrrs, Ire s\\ayinig tire iin,irkel.

llrr.nrghr ill l'DS dispia	 devices l,:rsrrilIv nnse nil tine snort icr Iii rnrlrr'V crIll 1(1), 	 IC)	 rrt-r ' llerci iii rlitleicrO ll.i,,nirs.

here, Sue shill rake up Ire Ill-o  I,nrrrrrnis Irrimnlr' lire I''I N iz. nine I .( .1)	 imp CIHICI pci

12.14 LEI) technology
/\ ligirn errnirrirrr	 diode (I NI) h,r sirrrri) is	 In	 elecirrrrrre ti-s ne, Ir1rrlle	 ri nlr1rI:rnrrr' 	 I0\	 1 nrrrrtrrh,ri	 trrrrulrinl.nl

lt(	 li crrlrrrrrs (lire Red cn-eerr tune sysrerri 	 ri	 nrrlrrrrrs Irserl iii rrrrnr1rrrrr-rS) ;rrirl is	 rlsmn 11.111 1 1 1 .11t It(	 nI

Srr,wlrtir	 I—I . I,. s  tn	 rinse	 .1:1),	 rerrr;Inri'erh iii	 lit	 lrrIll]	 nt	 .1 1—tIlnhiirrrri rur.rrirs, (met 	 cnn itm-1nrrsr

ni rpiry	 - much like	 hr	 sn - ri - pisels n-1rIeseio	 cn)rrr1lrnrr-1	 rr1l1nrrl	 ill	 r rrr.unirlrr.	 Rrlrrr -rrliner	 p\rl5 a Fr	 n-rI irrr Inn

r-Ierrrr_'iris,rii.irnt.tnl 	 hr	 die	 lnurrr	 IJI	 1	 rISC rtnlrrrrrrr	 rrrrlrrS.
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Since 1 lIDs arc transparent, a ni irmal overhead pr jccth in s\stenl can enlarge the image on this matrix and project

it uvcr a screen. ibis is the basic principle behind all LFID proicction s ystems and such LLI)s arranged in the form

of ro\v-culumn i1atrix, are kni,un	 I .(Il) panels.

Figure 70: LEDs arranged in a matrix - to form LCD panel

12.15 LCD projection panels

II

Screen

LCD Panel

Notebook//
Computer

OHP
Projector

Figure 71: A multimedia precen tat inn projected to scrcc;z thioJ, an LCD panel and overhead projector
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In case of LCD projection panels, the output from computer is directed to a small and compact matrix of LCDs
arranged in a specific pattern, which constitute the projection panel. 	 -

This panel is often kept over an overhead projector, in place of transparencics. And when the projector is illuminated,
the graphics in the panel is projected over the screen, facing the overhead projector.

The advantages of LCD panels are their lightweights and smaller sizes. Most of them weight between 5 to 6 pounds
only and can easil y slide into a briefcase, which make them most suitable for travelling seminarians and presenters.

12.16 LCD panels - types and specifications

Two types of LCD panels are currently available - those with active matrix technology and the rest \vith duel scan
passive matrix technology. Passive matrix panels suffer from lesser colour saturation/ contrast and slower response
times than the active matrix - but passive matrix panels often cost less than their counterparts.

In general, passive matrix panels are more suitable for 'slide show like' presentations 	 bill once the presentation
throws up a video or an animation sequence - it's much better to go for active matrix technology.

Almost all commercial panels are compatible with PC and MAC platforms. The device drivers - as usual, provide
the necessary interface between the application and the device. Some panels even support sound projection facility,
making your otherwise polite presentations rich in multimedia. Remote control mouse are the preferred accomplices,
for such presentation shows.

In the introductory stages, the resolutions of most panels were limited to 640 * 480 - but no\\; situation has vastly
improved - to 1024 * 768, 1600* 1200 or even higher resolutions.

But remember!

As the resolution increases, the supporting environment should cope up with the increasing standards - like, you may
need to have a brighter overhead projectors - t ypicall y those with 4001 to 6000 lumens. Lumen is a unit for luminous
intensity of the projector.

The number of colours is vet another criteria for LCD panels, and you have got s ystems with 512 to 16 million
colours. Video is the ultimate test and the single most important reason for purchasing panels that support higher
number of colours. With presentations involving extensive videos, it is better to have panels \vith 16 million colours.
Computer graphic images with fine gradations of colour also look better in ,1 	 million-colour panel.

Typical panel screen sizes are 8.4 and 9.4 on lower ends and 10.4 on higher ends panels; and the projcct1 image
sizes can go even up to 300 inches - provided, the white screen is wide enough to accommodate.

12.17 Summary

Colour display systems like monitors, are used to displa y millions of colours in multimedia projects.

The way the colours are exhibited in a displa y s ystem depends on two parameters: number of colours and resolution.
The total number of colours that can be tlisplaved as well as the resolution of the display depends on the memory
capacity of the video controller card, also known as VRi\l. A particular combination of colours and resolution is
called the video mode.

Colour monitors have two other controlling parameters as well; viz, the dot pitch and monitor refresh rate. Colour
monitors are best suited for all kinds of d Ltop tpp!ical us.

Public information display s ystems make use of touch screen monitors, which can rec gnise the physical touch of
a user. Those applications that make use of multimedia technolog y and touch screens are called multimedia kiosks.
Presentation display s ystems use LCD projection panels to project the display over a white

12.18 Keywords

U

	

	 VRAM: Video random access memor y - The memory capacit y of the video contr( ,lIcr card, which serves
as the interface between the computer and the display device.
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1	 Rcsoltiwn: Total mitul,cr of logicil pIXCIS, ill tCIfllS or IO\VS ilil columns, sup1xirtd by the display system.

Li	 Video mode nt colour mode: A paiticular. cutuhicutiun of resolution and the total number of COIOLItS of

the d ispi ky System.

U	 Multimedia kiosks: PLiblic iiIforIl)ation display s ystems that make use of multimedia technology.
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Digital Imaging

CHAPTER OVERVIEW

The chapter begins with discussions on various categories of multimedia graphics like interface design graphics,
content graphics etc. Various sources of multimedia graphics and their distinctive attributes get our attention in
the next paragraphs, followed by differences between raster graphics and vector graphics.

Graphics created with the help of 3 Dimensional utilities have been dealt \vith separately, as they form a separate
class of still pictures. We also talk a bit about hyper graphics.

The chapter winds up with a bird's eve view on various kinds of software tools available for creating multimedia
graphics. How these tools can be made use of for a given project - is the food for thought, in the next few
chapters.

13.1 Introduction

What do we mean by graphics or multimedia graphics?

There can be no conclusive answer —as different people use this generic term to cover a wide variety of entities.
1-lence, it becomes important to understand the term multimedia graphics as implied throughout this book - before
we start our other discussions.

In this book, multimedia graphics represents a collective terminology that includes all kinds of still pictures like
photographs, images and art works - as used in multimedia applications. It does not include any entities with dynamics

and movement - like animations or videos.

Sometimes, the term graphics is used interchangeably with multimedia graphics.

With this discipline, we clearly come Out of a potential misunderstanding of treating everything under the graphics
umbrella. In later chapters, when we are dealing with animations, we will use specific terms like 2D animations and
3D animations - whenever possible, so that there is no ambiguity in understanding what we really mean.

Graphics play a pivotal role in all multimedia applications. The maxim 'a picture is worth a thousand words' is so
factual that	 cannot underestimate the impact of visuals over plain texts or audio - in the context of multimedia.

Since computers can scamlessly comprehend with millions of colours at an y point of time, there are people who

feel that computer based imagery is much better that other visual mediums like print or television.

13.2 Graphics in multimedia projects

Graphics employed in multimedia applications can he divided into two main categories:

U	 Graphics that are part of the application interface design and
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U	 Graphics that are part of the COntents presented

It's important that we clearly understand and distinguish between these two categories of graphics, before proceeding
further. The following paragraphs will help von to do so.

13.3 Graphics for interface design

All multimedia applications present a raphica] interface with which the user interacts.

lave a look at the interface of M en soft ( )ccans CD-ROM. lhi is the first screen that greets the user - and
throughout the title, the bottommost buttons arc retained.

This is a classical example for the interlace design graphics we are talking about.

Title bar is not the
usual blue
gradient but an
underwater
texture

Background is not
plain, but an
underwater
photograph of
sharks

Stylized buttons
contribute to the
overall
atmosphere of the
title

Figure 72: The main interface of Microsoft Oceans CD-ROM fittingly captures the mood and

theme of underwater learning adventure. Take a close look at the buttons that have
been modelled after underwater rock formations.

The interface graphics presents itself to the user throughout the course of the application. As the user navigates
across various sections of the application, the contents ma y change a bit - but the overall theme of the interface has

to be maintained consistently.

The user interface must be simple and fricndlv, with an attractive look - so that the user is inspired to explore the
multimedia application further and further. In fact, interface design is an exclusive specialisation to some of the
professionals in multimedia - who arc fre&jucntl y hired by companies, just to do the interface design.

Multimedia graphics play a vital role in evolving interface designs that appeal to all groups of audience.

Capturing the mood and theme of the title is probabl y the biggest task of an interface designer.

Suitable photographs or images can be added to the background as collages and texts can be super-imposed over
them. Also, it is important to create the buttons and menus to capture the theme of the title as much as possible.

Have a look at the \Iicrosoft Oceans interface, once again. See how the interface designer has created an appealing
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underwater or 'oceanic' appeal by placing appropriate images in the background and adopting rock formations for
buttons and title bars.

Good interface designs blend so well with other contents of the project that many a times it's difficult to distinguish
and differentiate the actual combination of graphics that has been made use of.

Of course, to achieve such a degree of seamless presentation, the original images may have to he manipulated and
edited in many different permutations and combinations. Going back to the same example of Oceans interface
design, you will be able to distinguish the following independent picture elements that have been blended seamlessly
to produce the overall appeal you appreciate:

I.	 The title bar, which is an image by itself

2. The background underwater picture of sharks in the bay

3. The word "Contents" which is an element by itself

4. The four rectangular boxes that represent the chapters.

5. Collaged pictures contained inside these boxes - sea horses, diving equipments etc. F.ach of th, j ,i, in turn,
has been compiled from of more than one image.

6. The circular pendent in the centre and the diver in it.

7. The background for buttons

8. The buttons themselves

Now, you can see that after all, the business that looked' so simple a few moments ago is not that simple as it
looks! Fortunately, the professional graphics editing tools that are currently available for PC and the Mac platforms
present us with unlimited number of editing and special effect options that the ultimate desi gn is limited ust by your
creativity and not by the capabilities of the tools.

To summarize, interface design graphics are characterized by the following attributes:

U	 They should be simple and appealing

U	 They should fittingly capture the theme and mood of the title

U	 There should at least be one background image or collage

U	 Buttons should be designed suitabl y, to fit the overall theme of the design

Ve will reserve further discussions on strategies and techniques for good interface design for a later chapter titled
multimedia applications - proicct design, conception and execution.

13.4 Graphics for contents

Now,let us concentrate on the second category of graphics.

Graphics for contents include all photographs, clip arts and other kinds of still images that are made use of, as a
part of the main contents presented. For example, in the same Microsoft Oceans CD-ROM, look at the following
graphics under the topic 'Inflatable fish'.

Graphics are powerful companions to information, when presented suitabl y. Even in the example that we saw above,
note that around 60 to 70% of the space is dedicated to graphics and only the rest has been filled with textual
information. }-lvperlinks have been provided at attractive places, for those who wish to explore more.

In gcnei.d, cads and u\ary scuc (r pac) of mulLit)1dia applie.u:uus should be Li1cd 'asN at kast one main picture
or image. Other contents and smaller images can be shown as hyperliisks or hotspots.
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Figure 73: The same Microsoft oceans CD-ROM making use of colourful graphics to explain a topic.

on tent esigo graphics are characterised by the fo llowing attributes:

D ' I I) 	 are totally related to the topic under discussion and must be exclusi ely designed and developed for

each project. For e xample, for its title Oceans	 Microsoft  should have either hired its ow
n  team of

,t raphers to shoo t,t all the pictures or more pr hahl , shou ld have acqui red the copyrights for various

plo it oraph s fron t ocean( graphic specialists.

Cl	 (ontcfli design graphics should he developed in exact concurrence with other forms of media presented -

like i xis 
and Odco, so that all these different elements hr together as one seamless stream of information.

ihus it's imper-iti\ e to decide exactl what photographs, pictures and clip arts need to be developed for the

project, well in advance - si that there is no \vastage of time, effort and resources.

U	 The more ou plan, the better. For example, if rou can decide exacth what sort of photograph or image

iii d I a. featured in each page (or Scene) of the title, then you can go ahead with the photo shooting or

.icgti sOon based on your specific requirements. But if you are un-sure, you may end up accumulating loads

ri ii which \ ou might probably not make use of in the end.

With ilii
	 oclude our dieussions on categories of graphics and switch over to the other topics.

rvpes of graphic imagery

Types 1 kratihic images made use of in multimedia projects, should fail under one of the following categories:

U	 Photographs (1 i ther scanned or d lgit.11l\ pho tographed)

U	 (lip arts (Drawings drawn using specialised drass ing packages)

U	 Three d i mensional graphics (Images developed using 3D design packages)

U	 NlisceilaneoUs varicty (all other ts pes of in1ages
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Let us detail what they are and how they can be developed for a specific project at hand.

13.6 Photographic images
Photographic images include all rvpes of photographs, stored as castor bitmaps in the computer. They are either
scanned from printed photos (scanned photos) using scanners or upload directly from digital cameras (digital photos)

Figure 74: Photographs are either scanned from physical printouts or
uploaded from digital cameras, directly.

There are no hard and fast rules as to which one is the best. The quality of the images is mainl y Jtrmnincd 1w the

capabilities of the equipments used.
For example, using a high-end professional scanner, it is possible to scan printed photos and pictures to the finest
detail. Similarly, using high-end digital cameras, it is possible to rake professional photographs of great quality.

1-lowever, there are limitations to both.

The .quality of scanned photos is determined, not onl y by the quality of the scanner but by the quality of th

original photograph itself. No high-end scanner will be able to improve the colours or resolution of a bad photograpi

beyond certain limits.
While digital camera photos do not usually suffer from such limitations - unless the photographer Wants to take
low-resolution photograph, there are other constraints. Digital cameras as on (late are unable to offer the level
variety of zooms and filters as available in conventional SLR cameras. The net result is that there are limitations 0

what a professional photographer can do with a digital camera, in terms of creativity.

Photographic images find extensive use in almost all multimedia projects. The y can be effectively used in interfac

designs as well as contents.

13.7 Clip arts

Clip arts represent digital drawings that are drawn directly in a computer, using drawing tools like Corel Draw.

Digital artists make use of digital paints and brushes provided by specialised drawing environments of such package
and hives life to his or her imagination straight through the monitor, instead of conventional mediums like pa pc

These drawing are usually stored as vectors. We will be seeing what vectors are, in a short while from now.

There arc many misconceptions shout digital drawing proc5.

Many imagine that the skills required for traditional artists and digitals artist are different - which is incorrect. Tru
the methodology and techniques to be made use of are slightly different and digital artists seldom enjoy the 'fn
brush stroke independence of traditional artists - but the base creative talent required for artwork remains ye

much the same.
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Figure 75: A simple line drawing, drawn using Corel Draw package

\ digital artist may have to try Out different painting tools and stroke options available, before deciding UOfl the

xact combination that will result in desired output.

Software vendors, who are developing such packages, are ceaselessl y updating their products to ensure that almost
dl possible brush strokes and other painting options available in traditional painting process arc also available digitalIs.
Professional tools like Adobe illustrator, Corel Draw and Macromedia Freehand can bring out stunning outputs at

he hands of experienced digital artists.

13.8 3Dimensional graphic images

Dimensional graphic images are those that are developed using specialised 3D software packages and tools.
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Figure 76: A surrealistic mount kailash developed using 3D software tools -
for cybervalley systems CD-ROM title 'Tales from Indian mythology'
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We are grouping them as a separate categor y because, of late, there has been an increasing trend in making use of

3D tools for graphic imagery, - particularly in those situations wherein conventional photography or digital drawing
are not suitable or possible - like surrealistic landscaping, land and house modelling, imaginary worlds etc.

B y placing various model elements in a virtual space and rendering them with a mixture of textures, lights and other
environment variables 3 dimensional artists are able to cross the limitations set by physical world and transcend to
a different plane altogether.

Developing 3D graphics involves skilled expertise and time and hence must be sparingly made use of.

Advanced concepts of 3D graphics are reserved for later chapters - but, for the purpose of multimedia graphics,
it would be suffice to note that realistic images of artificial entities can be developed using 3D graphic packages.

This characteristic is of immense use to graphics developers, in the following situations:

U	 When it's dangerous or impossible to take an actual photograph of the required entity or environment -
like, say' a picture of a dinosaur or the close up shot of hot lava.

U	 Sometimes it is cost effective to construct a 3D model and develop images rather than going to the physical
location, for the required images.

U	 Literally any view at any lighting and ambience, can be generated with 3D graphics.

But the decision to use 3D graphics should be taken, after considering the following limitations:

U	 It is not so very easy to develop and render 3D graphics.

U	 3D environments demand specialised skill and expertise to work with; also, at times it can be highly time-
consuming process.

U	 3D packages are generally more expensive than other media packages and almost all high-end software
demand robust system requirements.

It is the designer's job, to evaluate all these pros and cons of 3D imager); before arriving at a final choice.

3(ypes of graphics storage
We all know that computers store all kinds of information, as data.

Graphics that fill the entire 29" colour monitor with millions of colours are no exceptions. They have to he stored

as some form of digital data, which the computer can understand and comprehend.

There are essentially two fundamental wars of storing graphical data:

U	 Raster graphics and

U	 Vector graphics.

Let us explore these two a bit further.

13.10 Rastor graphics
Rastor imaging is the technique of dividing the entire image area into small logical dots called pixels and storing the
colour information contained in each pixel. For example, for a picture of size 640*480, the rastor graphic should

record colour information for around 307200 pixels!

These thousands of independent colour dots finall y combine together to throw up the beautiful blonde you are
staring at, in your colour monitor. If you can zoom-in on any portion of a rastor image, you will actually be able
to see the independent pixels that make up the image.

This methodology of storing graphic data is what is known as raster imaging and the graphics thus stored are called
rastor graphics. In Windows working environment, they are more commonly known as bitmapped graphics.

In the context of this book, we will stick to the term rastor graphics.
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Figure 77: A small portion of a rastor bitmap, when enlarged several times,
will reveal the underlying pixels that make up the graphic.

Rastor graphics is relatively -I 	 form of storing image data. Many software manufacturers started Coming Out

with ilifferent file formats of rastor graphics to serve the needs of various applications.

'I lie net result is that we currentl y have more than a dozen famous file formats or so to work with

A good idea is to keep a software utilit y or package that converts an image, from one file format to another. These

ire called itnire C( inversion utilities and are available on the Internet, for free. I lowever, if YOU are using one of the

professit trial graphics editing Programs like Adobe Photoshop, there is no need for such utilities - as the program

itself reel ignites mati y different file fi ,r mitts.

Atriotig tue different file fotinats availlible for rasirir gt-apliics, JliG has evolved as the best among the It ) t - if'

terms j if file size and juLlity. 'liris fotitt:ii was evolved ity joint Pliotograplue Ixper l Group and hence tile ti.inie

P1 ( . Ii is	 ne of the widel y used ortititts In nutt y multimedia applications.

In lIre li 1 i side, l'lG is a Ioss comjiressiirrl algorithm i.e. the image 1 uility is sacrificed to silttle cxtcttt rutting

eott\ersii itt ittil this IS urricceptilile in certain situations like desktop iuhlisititig; and hence the need for using multiple

file fofln.11s.

jot it det,tiled list of various file formats avuiihrle I( )I rtstiir graphics, kindl y refer the appendi\.

tltrit u-un	 runis - ttnttu,es and littiii;tliiiris.

nit, tIn- n ui t ives:

LI	 \Iitnnst all Link of itti:Igns	 PhttpF11u115, dic, ii;il diawitngs, cliii arts eli. clii lie stored as rastuur gI.tphili:s. lit

' titer svords,	 lien is nun resiriuti,itt ,iit line tnlIniFe UI itit;igc	 liii ciii he siniucd.

U	 'Ihtry uitn lie easily ihisitiIuniinul tituiss.l wide vtriely of i 1i1thic:itiiitis and tic certainly ill 	 illicit \Vtulrl tnsagi

Into	 lu-it euiiunn ier hii rt: Vector gripltics.

U	 Vut Iii iiin.n:'e', cii Ill cririvertid to t.isnuir tnn.igcs	 - lint	 In cutlininV is out puissililc.
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Now, the limitations:

It is very difficult to mod tfv the rastor images, once they developed. To change even 5 small curve, 1iterall

every pixel has to be erased and redrawrl... thus, there is not much flexibility in im diting the image. -'dl sc e

can do is to alter the size, colours etc. This makes them inefficient for usage in digital art .tpplicaii lis -
wherein the artist, after painting a sto )ke or two with his gr:lpllic tablet, invariabl y \vafltS to rn di Iv his earhc t

strokes little without erasing and redrawing!

Since every pixel or dot ill the image has to be st ,rcd as data, generall y the file sizes are vets high \11d

ms ituati	 is much worse, if the file format used for storage adopts hISS less compression hg ri thin.

example, a bitmap file (bmp) with a single colour takes the same amount of space. 1.41 NIB to h se.

as another with more than a million colours , This is because of the titet that, irrespective of the numhc r It

colours used, the colour information or data is recorded for each pixel!

13.11 Vector graphics

Instead of storing the graphic images as pixels of colour data, it would he better if we could identify the illdi\iJU.11
lines, arcs and curves that make up the ultimate image and store them as a gri nip of such elements This techn c1u
of storing image clara is what is known as vector images the images thus stored are called vector graphics.

\ceti it graphics offer the unic] ue advanrage of modify ing lines and curves, after the y have beer'drass ii

affecting the quality of images. This capability is very significant for digital irrists and designers.

Specialised graphic tools are as tilahie for developing vector graphics - Adobe Illustrator, Corel l)r\v intl
\laeronicdia Freehand are some of the prominent packages in the market. -\ll these tools Sri ire an artiSt S "r-

ti-strokes as lines, arcs and curves so that all modifications are possible at an y point of time.

Vectors are not limited to just images. The y are extensivel y used to construct 3D wire frame models ,iS —11. \\c \\ Ill

take a better look at this during our discussions oil 	 animations.

Noss let its see the advantages and limitations of vector graphics

Advantages

U	 Since vectorr graphics are SO red is codes of lines and curves, the y rake up nisieh luser slice thin r,'ul i

mages.

LI

•1

nil 'V
Figure 78: First, I drew this cartoon image using simple vector drawing tools. In the
second diagram, I modified the first to evolve another character. Make a note that

there is no loss of quality whatsoever, in this transformation. If you won't object,
I'd like to call the first one a cow and the second one a pig.
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U	 Vector graphics can be edited easily, without losses.

Limitations

U	 Not all types of images can be stored as vector graphics. For example, photographs and digital camera
pictures, made up of many thousands of colours, cannot be stored as vectors.

U	 As already pointed out, no r:tstor image can be converted as vector graphics.

Like rastor storage, there are various file formats for storing vector graphics as well. For a list of file formats,

please refer the appendix.

,AA'Multirnedia graphic tools
Different kinds of software tools and packages are currently available in the market, for digital imaging applications.
Though it is difficult to pill 	 any specific tool as the best one, some have emerged as the industrial standards,

because of their quality and the features.

Multimedia graphic tools can be broadly classified as:

U	 Tools and packages meant for digital image editing arid processing

U	 Tools and packages meant for digital artistry

U	 Tools and packages meant for 3 Dimensional graphics and

U	 Miscellaneous utilities.

The following table lists some of the famous software in each of the above-mentioned categories.

Table 23:Examples for various categories of multimedia graphics tools

Category	 Tools and packages

Image editing	 Adobe Photoshop

Corel Photo paint

Jasc Paint shop Pro

Digital artistry	Adobe Illustrator

NI ac ronied is I :rechind

31) (;ri1-ihics	 Maya

31) Studio Max

Ci,rcl Bryce

13.13 Class - I :Image editin g tools

liiis class iii tools arc iit:iiiil y meant tiui letiiuciiillg / editing and niaiupulitiog iniages that are alre:idy ivallallie is

Fasil ii	 1,11 111:11's.

A digiikcil pIiitlgrtplii: iiiiage nay have to lie ediied for several reasons like improving the 1iiility of lie iiiligc,
rciiiovitie tiiiwinied portions, aliciiiit tIle sii.c iii die	 adding special effects or euiuiiining objects ill nile or

Ito li	 iii i.iges.

l.iidl y there tie any sitilinuits in reality, whicieiii ;I 	 huh	 iiii:Itc nay 1,e directl y used ill tile iitiiIiititcsli	 project

5511 lit liii niv cdii nig

A1IoI	 'l-ii	 s1 1 tt1t util (:0th l'hioio punt tic sonic	 If the tools ill tile tt,rerutlti. Atlithie l'iiiiiti shop siI1l1loiiS

third party	 t im ill stitwuis I iinitioii,uliiv, wIoili exitiltil tllc Cole c;i1iiltihhiirs of the pitigrilu in new heights.
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13.14 Class - II: Digital artistry tools

itt from cditini rastor Images like plitiicraplis .incl inLigcs ,ilicid\ is il.iN. .1 dILtiti] iItO't flitS \\ tot to ct-e;ite

dra\sinLts in his oss n. I)ikital attistr tooIs are mcinr for this pLilpite.

These to 	 support a number of drnsin 	 iiptiitis ii iniilk icuircd In riteit tI illtistS - liLt ftc iuiltl tita\siiiLts.

cub it' Ltrad i c nrs , gcoinctric flirts crc s ill' thc hc!p Of 5sliich, crc, usc artists iur able to 	 isc sh ipc to ilicii

ifliditifliti t )it s.

Figure 79: One of my simple drawing attempts, using digital artistry tools.
The original clipart is available in Multimedia Magic CD-ROM.

The resulting tiles arc Li,ualh Stored tO One of the ecu it ilc fu irmats.

Adobe illustrator, M,kionirdia brcehand and Cord Di am are sonic of tile tunous sott\\ an picisuges as .iilalulc ill

the niatkct for digital artists. Paint shop pro supports iumiind hut intn1'c s iiui sct of vnctor 10`1S-

13.15 Class - III: 3 Dimensional graphic tools

1) oftw arc tools are spncia]iied cnvirouanlcnts in ss hch otic ciii nh udI, ie\tnurc, light arid rniiilcr nbjccts. The skills

and e\pnrtisc required to master .31) ire almost cumipintni\ ditftrniit to the either set if tools - kindling 11) is

much mole complex it'd time consuming oid hitice mar be c .t'cl'ulIs used.

31) softssarc nlcntand more CPU .utid R.\\l resources tild Irc genrr.uIi\ as tilable link on high end platti oils.

.\li st 3D graphics packages demand muscular hardss ire I rica rise 
O f ni tin Sc limillcill.iticA ci uniput It ii iii 5 ins oI\ cd in

ssorking vith 3 Dimensions. hirnec the y arc asaihrmhlc niostlr on high end platforms, though P( 's bliscel 31)

development is also getting pu ipuhimr.

Alias \\'asc front, Softliiiage, Ma y a and 3D studio mi\ arc sonic of the siuftss ire available flit 31) graphics

develu rpnienr.

Class - IV: Migcc11ancou

\Ijsccllaneous utilities include small prurgraiiis meatit fur coilseiting griphuc flhe formats, tools for org.unising 11111

Sliming images etc.

Often, svh ile ss orki ng ss tth multi media graph cs, one Il ls
 
to toggle bctss ccii	 it ins faster and vs tnt fi ic fi ,t flits,

because of the multiplicity of popular im.mgitmg standards us tumble.

It is true that most of the Class I tools reeognu!e a \\ ide  v.il ie t \ of timage	 nm its -- lint there ummight be situaiuons

\s herein rocu need to use certain file fl,rtii,mt not supjmot ied hu \oL u ti uil him [],is cisc,	 iru mis his c to go tor one

(if the suitable convi rsii ifi tools as nimble.
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ria it sing and maintaining i catalogue 01 inmgcs Cati be Conic a menace over a period of time Under such Situations,

it is better to USC 3 part\ tools meant for cirgailisluig your graphics to various categories and groupings.

Such utilities are mostly av:til.ible tree, ott the Internet. Check out vww.dovnload,coin for the latest Set of tools YOU

want.

13.17 Summary

'Ihe term multimedia graphics represents digital photos, scanned plenties, digital artworks and 31) images. Multimedia
graphics can he ho adly Classified as interlace design graphics and content design graphics. Sources of images could

he photographs, clip arts etc Graphic data can be stored in 2 ways: as rastor and vector graphics.

NI ul timed ia graphic tools can he classified as i niage editing tools, digital artistry tools, 3D graphic tools and

Ill iscetlaiieous utilities. Adobe Photoshop and illustrator, Corel I)ra\v and Photo paint, Niacromedia Freehand, Jasc

Pn it shop pro are some of the tools well known in the market.

13.18 Keywords

LI	 3 Dimensional graphic inlagc: Images that are developed using high-cod 31) software packages
platforms.

U	 Rastor imaging: The technique of dividing the entire inage area into pixels and recording the data on each

pixel.

U	 Vector imaging: The technique of storing a digital d r.1\vlu isagri aip if mathematical lines, arcs and

curves.

U	 Plug - Ins: Programs developed by third part\ developers, to extend the core functionalit y of specific

software packages.



Chapter 14

Scanning and Digital Photography

CHAPTER OVERVIEW

Scanning and digital photography are two indispensable sources of digital imagery.

In this chapter, we briefly look at the different rvpcs of scanners and the basic principle behind scanning, followed

by discussions on professional scanning techniques.

Digital photography is a profession as well as an alt and has hit the mainstream in recent years. Wc take a quick
look at different types of cameras available and then concentrate on what makes -I 	 digital ph togtaph.

14.1 Introduction
Sources of multimedia graphics could be digital photographs, clip arts, 3 Dimensional graphic images or an\ t,tlier

miscellaneous sources.

Digital photographs have to be developed - either b' scanning or b y digital photograph.

While clip arts and 3 dimensional graphic images can be generated within the computer itself using relevant set of

software tools, digital photographs can he acquired onl y with the help of dedicated equipments: scanners or digital

cameras.

Let us focus our attention first, on scanners since the y predate digital cameras.

J3
-canners - an introduction

Scanning is a ver y simple process of converting any picture data in paper, to a digital image. Once the image is

saved in the computer, it can be edited using relevant software.

Apart from photographs, scanners can also be used to digitise texts in paper, which can then be converted to an MS

\rd document or so - using a specialized technolog y called OCR (Optical Character Recognition). This is nothing
less than a boon for converting voluminous load of textual information, in holIks - to a digital format, \vlt hI lot the

need of t yping in the coti c hI ok, page b y page.

Several types of scanners are available in the market to suit the needs of different applications. 1 hese include;

U	 Sheet-fed scanners

U	 Flat bed scanners and

U	 Hand Hcldscanners

Though these equipments look so different from one another, the basic principle behind them remain very much
the same. A scanner head is used to read the image data with the help of light beams and the reflections ate recovered
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by a series of light sensitive dank crystals, that ultimately transmit the c rrespcuiding digital information to the system
- tit the form of electrical sigitals.

Figure 80: Different types of scanners are available in the market -
to suit the needs of different applications

Thu niaji cr difference beisseen these different tspes of scanners lie in the way the page containing the phnograpb
and the scanner head that reads the picture data, move past each other.

14.3 Sheet-fed scanners
Sheet led se;itirlcrs, flS the nanie implies, ate used to scan slicers of paper.

Figure 81: ,SI,eet fed scan ne,s

I leFt, lilt	 ,lifllmt	 it:iii Ftlll:IIil, 5I.ii j oUliV	 mud	 m sl it, s ccl soil nitchm;mmuc'al 	 ulcimirs iusivc the paper 1:151 hit stainer
I lilt I	 sit Wi I.

iii	 imimimily 11c c1 in tillut	 ;m1c1uht,iimouts, \\Iwit.' 5lIuI(5 of	 iiLlV ilivi' hi lie SCililitil - cvtty clay	 liii' is-stilts
M,	 ilcit	 good,	 cmli ilmt	 stitlim, illllIl,itttuil tb_i	 it'',iricis ill, mi	 ill	 imciJtutmtcclm,i ttivicmlliutlelml',, is th.il lilly C:iliitcli
11(5 1 11 	 slit II, 11111 Itt ilmim ii ',imyht	 imul 111'r,	 11111,1	 ui	 mind Iii Stall intiks ('it	 viiliimiti iicsirllyimu) .	lit	 h.iiirl
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14.4 Flat bed scanners

In case of flat bed scanners, the page containing the photograph remains stationary over a reflective glass plate and
the scanner head moves over the plate, on the other side -. scanning the picture data

Here also, the results are suite superior - and more importantly, the y can be used to scan pictures from books,

magazines etc. without a hitch.

/

II

Figure 82: Flat bed scanners

The page that has to be scanned should be placed softly over the glass bed - much like the copiers - and the scanning
process should be initiated in the software application that controls the scanner. The process is simple and

straightforward.

One distinct advantage of flat bed scanners is that they can be used to scan even ver y large images - part by part.

Flat beds are the most widely used type of scanners - among the three.

14.5 Hand held scanners

In this type of scanner, the scanner head has to be moved manuall y over the paper - portion by portion.

Figure 83: Hand held scanners

Since human hand movements cannot be expected to be even, the results are usually not comparable to that of flat
bed scanners. However, the purpose of hand-held scanners is different and they generally do not require that high
a degree of accuracy.

I
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Such scanners call 	 spotted it, places like retail markets - where they are used to read the bar codes ii the Iabd.

Basic principle behind flat bed scanning

At the start of scanning process, a posvertul light source illuminates the paper containing the picture data - placed

Upside down. The side adjacent Lii the glass window is the side to be scanned.

The idea is that the blank or WhittF spaces will reflect more light, when exposed, than inked or Coloured dots.

'l'he scanning head is located right below the glass svindoss

When the scanning process is initiated using the scanning application, a motor moves the scantier head on the other

side of the windov. slowly from bottom to top. The scanner head, capable of sensing the light that's bounced off

front various portions of the piper, transmits the data through a series of mirrors - to a light sensitive diode

matrix system.

These diodes react to the exposure of light, by transmitting electric currents proportional to the intensit y of light

falling on them. These electric signals are converted to digital data, as usual, by analog to digital converters - before

being passed on to the computer for storage as graphic data.

Paper	 Scanner reading head

ADO Converter	 Light sensitive	 Lighting	 Reflecting mirrors
I)ii,de niatri x	 heani

Figure 84: Principle behind Flatbed scanning

14.7 Hooking the scanner on to your computer

A less' years hetore, the process o! ilshlIIiti scantier on to a cilnipLiter and establishing the CutlltltUtltClItIittl protocols,

cisc iii iteaciituplcx exercise. hhte neim c ltttl l licxit v WflS in installing the SCSI scantier card that served as -tn interlace

ltctsveeut tile c't'ttt1)uter and the SCliitttilg equipment.	 -

bitt	 tow, scitit the itiiruclvietii,tt of USIt 1srt, thieve is no necd for a (ll_iIitlti_cl ititertal_'e t.ttt_i and the (_'l_1llIjlltli_'I11 cati

dit-cctiv be 1t1&liic_'ci ittO, [lit-systetti.	 hits li.ts siiii1Ith._'vl the scantier nistall.iti iii pi o t- css dt'atnaticiully.

liie ,i-tn'cd Lit e catt he ex1slntied it few- simple steps and this is more or less Ilic saute br ahitti,st all hiraitils of

il.ttl,ccl sctttiters.

lift' lint step is to ittitill tile si'itttttc - I siihlwaI'e tlt.tt comeS i,uitdictl with die i'l lli Ii tttettt. '['his stiltwiic citittalits all

hit ciii olnttil tile cthlliiilttc'rlt	 is well ii tile tic-vile drivers rc-tjllilc'ci lit tc'cligttize tile luiltilw:it'L' 	 'lteu

lit iiitoti'li 111C 11511 Pot 1.

luc y ' thti' iltivCIS ate Sit( messhtllly iiiit.ilIc'iI 311d the ttt.icltiiti_' is rc-I,u,uiietl, we cut so'	 ito die S\ stem is ti'ally I., tttty'riacc

svi iii	 iii' Siam titer.
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In Windows 2000, you can directl y plug-in the equipment through the scanner cable whose one end is connected to
the computer and the other end is inserted into the machine's USB port. The Operating system immediately recognise
the presence of a new hardware and configures the same for usage.

14.8 Scanning process

[he actual scanning process is pretty simple.

U	 Place the required photograph or drawing on top of the glass pane] and close the scanner with the whit
board cover.

U	 Initiate the scanning process using the application that came bundled with the scanner. If you are starting th
scanner for the first time in the day, you ma\' get "Warming up the lamp" message.

U	 After warming up, the scanner head traverses back and forth and the photograph is shown on the scannin
application.

U At this point, VOU need to select the settings with which you want to do the scanning. You ma y have to se
the DPI (Dots Per Inch -i.e. the sharpness or the resolution at which the pictures are scanned) of the picturr
You don't need anything more than 150 - 200 DPI for normal applications, but if you are going to prin
the scanned photograph, you can go up to 300 DPI or even more.

U Do the actual scanning process and select where the resulting data should go. If you select file, then tb
image will be saved as a .bmp or .jpg file. It is better to save the scanned pictures as bitmaps first, befor
converting them to pg images using some graphics application like N fl t shop pro.

14.9 Tips for scanning

U	 The quality of the scanned image very much depends upon the quality of the original photograph or draviti
Hence, use good quality photographs or drawings.

U The DPI of the scanning relies, to a considerable extent, on the qualit y of paper being used. Better tb
quality of paper, higher the DPI that can be emplo yed during scanning! For example, if you are scannin
colour photographs printed by photo studios, then you can easily engage a higher DPI; on the other hand
if you are scanning pictures from magazines or newspapers, ou will find that higher DPI often reveals III,

R( B colour dots	 thus making the image useless.

U	 While placing the paper over the glass panel, always try use the central area - leaving some gap in the edge
This will result in even pressure across the paper - when the white hoard presses the paper.

U	 Go for DPI above 200 onl y if the photograph is of exceptional quality.

U	 With some scanners, you can even zoom in on a particular portion of the photograph -during the scannin,
process.

U	 The scanned picture ma y have to be edited to suit the particular multimedia project under production, befot'
embedding the graphics. Various image editing software are available for this purpose.

U	 Though a variety of filters and editing options are available in the image editing software, most of them
only capable of making a good picture look better - and not in making had pictures look good! So, ther
is no point in banking upon them heavily.Not only the photograph, but also the qualit y of paper containin
the photograph - plays an important role in scanning. Art paper and oiher high qu.iitv paper printouts achic\
best results.

14.10 Digital photography

Digital photography is the process of taking photographs using specialized digital cameras and storing the image
directly as digital data - without making use of any film at all!
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1)igital photography is CUt'ltUl revolutiotitsitig not. JUSt the 	 iiltmwdi,t industry, l)Ut also a whole lot of other Sectors

like printing  a id news - th to ough lout the world.

For exam 1)1 C, reporters ito 1W c al l take :I digital photograph of an incident  and transmitsot it the data i in mcd ci tcly via e-

mail to his or her office - wherein, the editor cati embed the saiiie oil to the paper directly and prnt it? Thus,

superior (lualitV iiCtOICS call be tr:tiismuitted in no little, to) the 	 at. elestitioii without getting troubles like 'exposure of

tlin roll', 'washing the fllts' etc.?

As in the case of scanners, though a variet y of digital cmilclas arc available in the market, the basic principle remains

almost the same, as illusi rued belo i.

a+.4'1 Basic principle of digital photography

']'he image that's focused with the camera lens, is cast over a special clip called a charged coupled device, whose

face is studded with an atta y of transistors - that create eletrieal currents, proporonal to the intensity of light that's

cast over them.
Logically, each of these transistors ultimately makes up the pixels of the digital bitmap that's going to come to our

monitor?

Note

ColoLiring information has to be recorded as a combination of Red Green and Blue intensities (R(;B Values). To

capture this information, one transistor is actuall y not en 10gb. I lcncc, digital cameras actuall y make use of more

than one transistor PCI- pixel to captore all the millions of colour (lots that needs to be recorded!

V1 ou can ver y vell imagine the complexit y of the circuitr y - when the said camera is capable of taking, say, pictures

at I (t2476S resolution!

Camera	 -

Chip

 Processor

Lens

Digital
ADC	 Signals

(:onverler

Magnetic
Storage

 (. 
I I

Figure SI: Basic principle of' digital photography

'the ('otiiiIilIciii', sIic-;ilti oil cicctiiil :OIii0L	 siuii;ik tLI1Lt:tiltl 	 I V Cliii oI	 lit' ti.ill5isi001S, Illo y c 0VLI . Iii	 In- ADC

tiitvirit'I, wi ott iii the y arc toIlviiIt,l lo, oli:ii.il SolIC :11111 outs	 nil sCull to a digital sigitaipiocessimog iiiiit (DSP) 111.11

lui	 lot-i i;ihio:l IV 1u1h1Y,1hhhhht0uI 	 0 IiWIiiJliilitC 1 ,11, .14 	 liii. 'liii DSP adjusts the Cn011:isI	 Ind dti.uil ill	 lit

to o I 11.11 r'°'1°1	 liy In, uiiIIOt5, II iitI1iFt5st5	 h0	 R( ,lt 1 1C0l oI:11i Illat iti:uhi' tip ihi'	 1111d 1 `1 1 1 ' 11 1 Shut	 un	 suIte

Ill	 11w (:111 ltF;Is	 Ill:lihtiIi	 Ill1ItlOIhi
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This memory may be a permanent . magedc memory or supply RAM chip, depending UOfl t,hc type of camera.

Some cameras allow floppies to bc inserted into a special mini floppy drive, so that the image data can be stored

	

and	 then transferred to computers.	 -

Digital cameras arc available for . both Microsoft Windows and the Apple Macintosh platforms. Depending upon

the sharpness, quality of the picture and the associated storage space, the price may vary.

14l12'mera specificatiQn
We need to understand the parameters and spedfications that dictate the capabilities of a digital camera and thus

control the quality of the pictures taken.

They are:

	

U	 No of effective pixels (usually expressed in mega pixels)

	

U	 Different image sizes possible (directly proportional to CCD pixels)

	

U	 Optical zoom (expressed as lx, 2x, 3x etc.)

	

U	 Digital zoom (also expressed as 5x, 10 x etc.)

	

U	 Image quality, type etc

	

U	 Memory card specifications

	

U	 Video capture / output

	

U	 Power / battery requirements

	

U	 Other camera specifications like exposure, shutter speed, aperture range, flash etc.

Here, we will discuss certain important parameters and specifications you need to know while purchasing a digital

camera.

	

U	 Effective pixels: This is perhaps the most important parameter, which controls the quality of the pictures

taken. The more the effective pixels are, the better. A 5-mega-pixel camera can capture more details of the

shot taken than a 3-mega-pixel camera and hence better quality pictures. ()it 	 flip side, the size of the

pictures will be big and hence we need more memory to store each picture.

U Zoom: Optical and digital zooms control the zooming capacity of the camera. The most important. point

to take note of is that, while optical zooni does not result in loss of (jualitv, digital zo om tit tea result in

pixalation and other problems and hence results in loss of quality.

	

U	 Image size and quality: Images can he captured at various resolutions and c, iii tots, using a digit al camera.

The higher the resolution or number of colours, the better is the image quality. Popular resolutions arc

1600'1200,  1 024768 and 64W480.

U Memory specifications: llte flash card or the inenotry card that is slid In t o the cantela, scrscs as the

storage niediutis for pictures isken. Memory cards are tv,tilal,lc with 64 Nil), 128 Nib or 236 NIB capacities.

l'he capacit y of the card dictates tile niaxitnum nundicr of pictures that cal, he takeit using the camera.

>0cc the nsentory slot is full, YOU have to either insert a new flash card iii,, the slot or dovtilotd all the

pictures in t o a PC :ttiel release the Ilic Ill( ry of tile cafd 6tr reuse, The iohl,wtng tal,le fives 010 tO tpprttxittlate

idea of how nsany pictures cat, he stored in a 04 ML) Incittory card — at different SiACS -.tt sd quality.
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Table 24: Number of pictures that can be taken using a 64 MB flash card — at various settings (approx)

Rcsolution\ Quality	 1600*1200	 1024*768	 640*480

Best	 66 pictures	 159 pictures	 390 pictures
Medium	 131 pictures	 306 pictures	 709 pictures
Basic	 256 pictures	 578 pictures	 1301 pictures

Video capture: Certain digital cameras, apart from capturing pictures, can also record videos without sound.
This is a desirable feature, if you want to record small clippings for your projects. The movies are usually
stored as mpeg files.

LI Power / battery capacity: This is not as less important as it looks! Particularly when you use flash for
each and every photograph, the power consumption is pretty high. Add the LCD display's power consumption
on top of this! All this necessitates a very powerful battery capacity.

14.13 Summary

Scanning is the process of converting images and photographs on paper to digital imager y. There are three t ypes of
scanners: Sheet-fed, Flatbed and Hand-held scanners. Flatbeds are the widel y used ones.

Results of scanning process depend on two parameters: the number of colours and DPI (dots per inch) used for
scanning. High-end scanners can capture more details from a given photograph, than their low-end counterparts.

Digital photography is the process of taking photographs using a digital camera.

The parameters that control the results of a digital camera are number of effective pixels, optical zoom, digital
zoom, resolution and number of colours.

Here again, high-end digital cameras can capture more details from a given scene than low-end cameras.

14.14 Keywords

Dots per inch (DPI): The total number of dots used to capture one square inch of a ph y sical image This parameter
dictates the quality and resolution of scanned pictures.



Chapter 15

GRAPHICS EDITING

CHAPTER OVERVIEW

Having seen what are all the different categories of tools available for graphics editing and manipulation, we

now need to take a detailed look at the different graphic manipulation options and how the y can be put to use

in a given project.

For illustration, we take jasc Inc's Paint shop pro - a cute little image editing tool with the help of which, we

can master all the fundamentals and gear up for complex editing tools like Adobe Photoshop.

Graphics editing and manipulation operations are literally unlimited in number - there are functions to edit the

colour, orientation of the image, add special effects, enhance the qualit y etc. You will learn most of the

fundamental operations and how to apply them in combination.

The chapter winds up with an introduction to various read y -made Sources of pri ifessir mal digital images.

15.1 Introduction

\Ve alread y saw in one of the previous chapters that surcec of multimedia graphics erruki lie photographic images,

clip arts or 3 dimensional graphic images, apart from all other mjseell111ei,us sources.

Vc also saw that the photographic images have iii be obtained either h\ scanning or liv digital plirtogr.ipliv arid

digital images thus obtained luutist be edited and tuanipuliteil, before they call he used iii uutiliimcdra applications.

III this chapter, we are going to concentrate on the latter part of the stor y vi;. (ligitill iniage editing arid tuianipolilticto,

\\c will first undersiiuid some iii the technical terms, tcrilliloliiy'ies anti ciiiicepts. Initinre lurking it soutre of tue

actual tools thou help irs iii tic digital image ttranir1riil11111rrs.

15.2 Need for graphics editing and manipulation

All iiigitiI j'uhiittriripliii 	 iiirri_'s itii_ist be i_chili_al hi_hire b( 111g	 oil,i_drl_l 1111cr a giver) 	 huger.

Well, there nmy 1 " Imm . 111.111 mute reason.

Li	 W, 111:1) , si'aiit ii, tnii r ii n ve	 Ire bruIt ;Iud Ilk l ol	 lii lirnige, liv	 Ilicrilte, simile nut ' it	 ;nlirilniius lilt'	 urii'lirnuess,

cn,lunt_ir c'onmtr,i,,t cit 	 (c'tlitiiii_c),

Li	 \'St,	 mi_mv	 vishi Ii, rm,'oiunuc siioic' rut '	lit. tinisv.inncrl	 nu,lnunii,, nil	 111c timm.mgc run 	 mmn , hii suisli	 cm	 mmlii —111l 11111y.

tutu	 riiuuiii('r	 rlinniins'u'a1nhi 	 (tni.toi1nol.164)o)

Li	 \\n.' imr.ny hi_lye Io miljn,-a ulic si/c, ii'suuloi ciii and	 micinihi irc,t cuchurnr,,	 html tmt.iiuc liii mlii 	 lila, ... l(c'tcu 11,	 tumlluisvmntg

Sd'u'i miii	 I ' ' I 	mum dii' cut ,i ii, (ii hi i
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U \\c may wish to add curtain special effects that are not available with ci nven tional or digital pus ti igraph\.
,\ vans-tv of filters, functions and effect options are available with insige editing software tools that enable
US to try out hundreds of special effects (manipulation)

U	 \\c ma y wish 01 ci invert i Inc file format to another.

J&Yi3asic attributes of an image - size, resolution and number of colours

Beli ire p11 iceeding further, we should understand the three basic traits of an y digital image. \\e have already clime
across these terms in the prcvi( ius chapters — but under a di Ocrent context.

lucy are:

U Image size: I vcrv image has a width and a length — expressed either using as phvsicul dimensions (cm,
inches etc) or logical dimensions (pixels). If you are going to print the resulting image after editing and
manipulation, then it is better to use ph y sical dimensions. Otherwise, use logical dimensions.

U	 Image resolution: The number of dots that fill up a square inch or square cm in the image As we increase
this number of slots, the image size becomes prett y big - since it contains more details per square inch.
Once again, if you are going to prim the resulting end image — use higher resolution and if vi iu are u,—in,,
to use them in pc inultiniedia applications, use lowcr digits.

U Image colours: I verv image is made up of a number of colours. This number could lie as lo\V as 256 or
is high is se\-eral millions of coli,uts. This paranicicr indicates how many colours are contained in a p:irteultr
image.age

These parameters have a direct impact on the plivsic:tl memor y of the image. Higher size or number of colours
implies higher memor y requirements.

For a better understanding, I've drawn is table comparing the memor y requirements of various images of various
sizes, resolutions and no of colours.

Table 25: Memory requirements of a bitmap image - comparative study

Size	 Resolution	 No of colours	 Size
(Pixels)	 (Pixels / inch)	 (KB / MB)

641	 72	 16.7 Million (24 bit)	 900 K II

72
	

256 (8 bit)
	

301 KB

3110
	

16.7 Million (24 bit)
	

900 KB

300
	

256 (8 bit)
	

301 KB

800 '600
	

72
	

16.7 Million (24 bit)
	

1.3 MB

72
	

256 (8 bit)
	

469.7 KB

30(1
	

16.7 Million (24 bit)
	

900 KB

300
	

256 (8 bit)
	

301 KB

1024 * 768
	

16.7 Millionus (24 bit)
	

2.2 .MU

72
	

256 (8 bit)
	

769 KB

300
	

16.7 Million (24 bit)
	

2.2 MB

30(1
	

256 (8 bit)
	

769 KB

You will notice that it is the number of colours that is the major decision factor xbat affects the ph y sical size of the
image. It is important that we understand this very clearl y at this point of time.
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15.4 Number of colours in an image
Each digital image may contain a few hundred or few thousand or a few million colours!

Technically, these arc called 8 Bit, 16 Bit, 24 Bit and 32 Bit colour schemes. 24 Bit scheme can contain as many as

16.7 million colours and is sufficient for most applications.

I lave a close look at the images shown.
I can guarantee you that one of them is an 8-bit image and that the other is a 24-bit. But you are unable to distinguish

them.
Even if you were to refer the CD-ROM that comes with this book and have a very close look at the original

colour images, you will still have difficulty identifying the 8-Bit image.

This is mainly because of the fact that human eye cannot distinguish anything beyond 256 colours.

Thus it is possible to reduce the number of colours of most images - if not all - to 256, without market difference
in the resulting image. However, if you are going to print the resulting dita1 image, better stick on to 16.7 million

colours - as printing machines are more sensitive than human eyes.

Before we conclude, let me break the answer: The image on the right hand side is an 8-bit image!

Figure 86: Can you tell which one is an 8-bit image and which is a 24-bit image?

editing concepts

Graphics editing tools we see in the market today were develi iped over a period of time. During this period, sc 	 ii

l Ineepis have evolved it) this space and almost all professlI ,ntl tools make USC of these concepts - in nile \%;t\

Ii Cr.

In ilik chapter, it liLly not he possible for its to discuss ill 111C concepts - but we will see some of the mil— rt:liiI

i,iies, listed I ,hi w:	 -

L1	 Anti almsing

Li	 I .:ivering

LI	 Select ii ,tts

Li	 NlisIiiig

Li	 liii:Ige tilters

lit it-, discuss these ci l itcel Us , nile Ily Iiit•.
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15.6 Atiti-aliasing

The term tt-a]iastng should not sound alien to those who have read one of the previous chapters titled 'Multimedia
texts'. There, \VC xlw that anti-aliasing is used to Smooth out the edges (or jaggies) of the text by way of employing
a series of colour gradients - in and around the sharp edges.

Figure 87: The figure on the right hand side shows just a portion of the image —
resized by roughly 400 %. You can see the rough squares protruding out of

the dome's edges. Technically, this is called pixelation.

ftc pr blym of jaggies comes into picture even with digital graphics and anti-abasing is required to smooth out the
Sharp cdgi.s nrsulting.

Unlike text da y , wherein jaggies develop even during the initial typing stage itself - graphic images are prone to
aggies onk when edited. . .and more noticeably so, during the zooming or picture resizing operation!

Anti-aliasitg pictures involve much more complicated algorithms than texts - something like pixel interpolations and
replicating each pixel by a mathematical factor etc., and onl y professional photo editing software are endowed with
The sante. \\ithout anti-alising, enlarged pictures almost become unusable in professional multimedia applications.

Figure 88: Here too, the right hand side image has been resi7cd by toughly 400 %. But it looks
much better than the previous one - at least without the square edges, because of

specialized mathematical algorithms that are made use of during resizing operation.

If t u are sure that the image is going to he enlarged and if the source of the image is in paper or photograph,
then you can perform the zooming operation during scanning process itself. The results are better that software
based zooming.
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15.7 Layering
Layering is an important concept in the world of graphics editing - as it gives immense power to a creative digital

artist.

Figure 89: According to the concept of layers, each image is composed of one or more layers. In this
sample figure, what you see as a single picture on the left hand side is actually composed of three

layers - one containing the pot, one containing the plant and a third one containing the background.

According to this concept, each image is made up of one or more layers. What you see as an integral picture may
actually be composed of several elements in different layers.

The biggest advantage of having layers is that you can edit a specific portion of the image, without disturbing the
rest. For example, you can retain the same image as shown in the example - and just change the background to
evolve a totally new picture with minimal effort.

Figure 90: The right hand side picture was evolved from the left -
by simply replacing the background layer with a night effect.

For this reason, the bottommost layer below all other layers 	 is usually called the background. Digital artists use it

to t ir a basic background for their pictures, (in top of which - they add the image objects they wish to add.

reveal rite contents below, each layer should have certain portions transparent.

In the pi-evitnis exaitipic, many portions were transparent - that is why you were able to see the night background
- when tile background image was changed. For your understanding, I've shaded tIle transparent pnrutiIs in layers

Iwo anti three.
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Figure 91: Certain portions of the top layer should be transparent - revealing the image from the
bottom layers. In this picture, the shaded portion represents transparent areas.

Figure 92: The opacity of the top layer has been set to 50%;
hence all lines are visible only as dashed outlines.

Apart from transparenc y, each layer may also have an opacity clement associated with it. If the opacity is 100%, then
the aver, is totall y opaque and if it is 0% then the laser is totally transparent. In between zero and hundred, one can
choose all y degree of opacity he wants and can actuall y produce very cool effects with it.

Unlike transparency, which can be applied on specific portions of a la yer, opacity has to he adjusted on a la yer-by
-laser basis.

15.8 Selections

A selection represents a particular portion in the whole image.

For example, in the image provided below,you can treat the sun, plant and the pot as independent selections. Once
you select the sun alone, you can actually adjust its placement, control its colour or do other forms of editing and
manipulation.

Figure 93: Selections help us to manipulate independent portions of the image.
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It will be very interesting to compare selections with layers.

You may actually think that you can have the sun, the plant and the pot in independent layers and adjust the placcn&t

of the layer straight away, instead of making independciit selections of the objects. In reality this is impracticable

and cumbersome — for the following reasons:

0	 You cannot keep adding layers to every other object featured in the image. As the number of objects increase,

it becomes very difficult to manage the image.

0	 Increasing the number of layers also, increases ilic size of the image and it becomes difficult even to load

the image due to heavy size. This is undesirable as it takes long time to save and load the image every time.

The right methodology is to strike a balance betwccn the layers and the selections. When the numbers of objects arc

small, see if you can manage without a layer or with one layer.

,..

--	 .

Figure 94: In the image shown, how many layers you think 'you really need?

The key to arrive at this balance lies in understanding hose selections really work and hose di ftercnt objects of a

given image need to be manipulated.

In the example image provided, you ma y want to move the stars, moon, clouds, houses and the trees - itidependetil

of each other. In order to achieve this independence, will you keep all these obeets in independent la yers? If von

were to do SO, you ma y have to in it ige-,lt least 20 different livers fur such a s1111,Ie image!

'liii's i, reall y not worth it and;ill ututiteiligerit / resource Intensive ('11(h )[1.

Instead, ti- v to think what lie all the n,i,jeets \'un i-itO I) llL'e Ill lulL' 1.1y([ Alld select ihc'ui (';usth.

let us assume we lilLec tile Ill o011 nol tine stirs in(lilt  liver.

Can	 select ilietin at ease?

Very micIl! Since mete ate liii objects iouiiid theni, See (tin c't.iit SCIL'cl 111kill tisiin_' ill, ''l,'eii,nis lulls as.nl,tlik \t itit

tile s.,llwarc we ate using. Most iii tile p i',,t 'c''ssionith gt'ilphliL's elIlliIlg lIlillll'llll)lls 1,1100 - SI t'i . u'.i-, I-.kn,ls of	 sek-c'nnn

Ill, is - to suit tile 11ceds of tilHei'entl	 iii ljet'ls.

liii- example, we cult select the stirs using I'eI:I;IInglIlir ',ciectii,lt 	 mu, IS 5114050 1,1-1155:
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Figure 95: All the stars in the image can he easily selected using the rectangular selection tool.

o	 t! I, Id t tn( tin itid the cli iuds

litt	 1 Iilitiv tiickv tOut, l)eniiise the Inn ,III j i usIs arc linked \\ith etch ,thr itid the y cannot be selected

lit ic • } iC cdiii! Ii.

lie	 tutu i ilik: k dicie .i rril iced to e.trtic duds f rom the inttli

---------------------------------------------------------- I 	 I

ligitre 96: All objects ) outer ihaui the background - selected using various selection tools.

llteic ciii Iitiijli lie a III Lillioti! 'I I L	 tiuiiui.tihui lstks cousi; let its leave I kent L is 1111 vue.

we hive enulcd up with one I 	 t	 :ii Ott StO, clouds itiul the sills.

I ok it the htiiihuiitiii aid the 'ut t iii I kiur' tree-u \\e sin js \\chl putt thcOi in the same livcr as the

ullistil imid the stars -- Iteetitse 11  aiv t i'uureui iii the liitttiit norikiti tO the imie and hence can be selected

\\tih , till distutroiii:2 the rer.

l:i	 rLr Iti ti i tI:iutu	 littitci] Outhit, "cii' pitis tiled \IuLt lit	 tic with	 tch of these ohiects selected

. l pm , unite seleCt 'it toi

I L 'uchectii,ii 1, ml utseil ill 'lihtet ttttuitt 1011 thi ch,tI i is -- inks mmc1csonO. lohike the reeiankular selection tool that

is toed ui dm'i\v	 c otctttct.	 uio-, tills	 'ill is 11511 to Scud olt 1 ccms usiou ireuuihat' contours. Some applications

call thimsahechamiul  111 11 Ii iii. Ills 'el IlLicit electltn to ml is	 OIlLiliiV nIle of the most innovative tools that You

\\iui tre,1tmu11mIr ue in rid ] j tu: p FlIed'..

'ac toe duel1 Li	 '1 lIlt i tititt:iu -u iiiì ILI tletit • c --- \VOli	 tie hielsuround and one aver with all objects put

ii iuet ii t.
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I 'i',er 2 vith all ol ects and tránspirentbackround	 "	

qo

5	 -	 • e	 ;:	 '	 '	 .-	 S	 .. Sj5

-:	 -V.,	 ',	 ,•

-	 k	 i 

I d) Ci I with no tibjcts and an opaque haelsgoiund

Figure 97: The final layers arrangement we have ended up with.

It will be interesting to note that all the objects could be selected ill the second Lu ci easily because we segreratcd the
background TI we w ere to mingle the background with the objects, selections would have become prett y difficult
- since the areas ari)und the stars and the nu ii in ss muid not has c been empr by then!

15.9 Masking

Masks arc special kinds of livers -. which hide spccitc pi itt 'ins of the undet Ir tog image and tsp, ise the rest.

For example, let us introduce a mask - in the simple tillage s c 11,1% u been dealing %\ itb in the ala,\ C pa us 'I his
mask exposes a circular portion of the undcrI ing ins igc 	 lii ,elirst lift rrst lions the C\ us of the %ic%%cr.

Musks cams be saved and rcipplied over ins other inmgc.

like layers, masks also base the migicii	 eftisseist aiiiclscd 55ii}1 tliim. '1111s ciii lie used ciumie fucts ill liet\\cei ) lIft
his cr5.

_*

98: ibm ,1,,i,/ O'm'r I/ti' !IJIsIi.(' m/uosm S se/ui id /110 l/ons of //tm' ittj,imm
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15.10 Image filters
Inilge tiltets or s(n(jtl\ till, I,, l I e ilnol piitv ri,litifles \\titieil tot specific iniage editing took usine the .\Pls

fill (S ideel 55111) the lool. Hice 0111 rs j tforni eert,utl special functions .me! (per.)iil(ils not supported l)\ the main

tIn (I.

I I n nr.(tlon hdiiitd iinaee filters wd the reason behind their success can be casll\ or icistood: No 0111 can support

Ill the p .sible ettea t md tnaiiipeiLtt on pt ns; md not all \\ ho jirehase the tool ma y find us Ige fIr all tIn se

Ij)tI( Ills.

II eie, in.tead of des eloping ill the effects In tl Insell es, the cote tool raneit,tctuters like ,\dobc & ( 01 Cl) \( ni

(iti\ CCtt,Iin limited number Of effects lfld cas e the rest to thud	 des dopers. These third part\ ekVCl()pci's gct

lid ot the image filter des (II (pftlent SDK (si hicK is a sort of application programming interface or API to the

((lie i ol) and develop optional effects, ss hich cart be prch.tsecl either free or for a cost.

Ihese filters, \\ hen placed on specific locatiolls, ire identified h\ the core tool 	 ss hich then iiitcgratcs ti-ic tiinetiti,ilits

md	 pc rations of the filter ss rh Its ou.ti ((jitil(ns.

The most f.tniotis tool, which has made the most out of these filters concept, is .\eii(be Plmooshop. I itcrallv there

ire thousands of filters as ,iilable toda y for Photosh 1j and mant are available free on the Internet 'sl y se-itch on

"I tee Pit, )toshop filters" in hnnp://w ss ssgoueic.coni ielded 169,000 pages! 'non should find at least a couple Of

them s cr y on. flu!)

AiBasic editing operations

I )igit.il (lusts ni.ihe li s t ((I .1 5 (tiet\ Of eeiitii1	 ((pet.iii((tts ((set the original (Intgd 	 in order to ,tcliiese the desired

results. him section introduces —111c of tie htsic opelioti( Ills most cloilimonis toiind ill All graphics eelitlt)g slitNi lire.

15.11.1 Re-sampling or resizing

This is the process of cll.urit1g ti-ic si/c of the image, III suit rite iceds Of the applicalon at hand.

It is .tlsx as S sIte r to reduce the size Of the (u)l(C tither iii iii inereastli	 it - because enlarging the (mriiuni images

almost mvarialilt resolts ill reduced irrmge e1u,11tt\.

I hue ate' man\ lliftrent teehnme1eies iit\ (lived in tesizhi like Inline .11 IC sampling, hi cubic te-saniplin', pixel resi/iig,

slitai t sizing etc. t of ot (uliancl\. these topicS rlcm lOel ill depth anals 'is and eliscussiumis and are hetond the scope Of

this hook.

Please refer the see ti( Iii on (tlti li.tsing	 C' (mutt in this chapter, to see itos enl.ttgiiii ((fieratioii reduces the elualit\ Of

the iiliage.

Figure 99: Ori, i,zal image resized to 50% of its size
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15.11.2 Dithering

Remember our discussions, on the number of colours that make up au image - earlier?

Well, dithering operation is very tiosely related to that concept.

Each colour imagc his a colour palette associated with it. This colour palette contains the list of colours that are
made use of, within the image.

For a 256-colour image, this colour palette -Mill obviously have 256 different slots and so on.

When an image made up of millions of colours has to be reduced to another with - say, just 236 ColourS or Sc),

then we obviously need a process by which the million colours in the colour palette can be reduced to List 236.

A mathematical technique called dithering is employed for this ptirpose. 	 -

Dithering reduces the number of colours by identifying all the basic cc cloLlrs and simulating the rest b y intermingling
pixels of two or more palette colours. If these simulated colours are not too close to the original colours, then the
resulting image appears to be a bit grainier.

Figure 100: in order to produce this effect - that looks pretty amazing in the print medium, I used
dithering to reduce the number of colours from 16 million to just 2! Process used was error diffusion.
Certain details have been totally lost (like the sculptures on the left and right side of the first tic?) -

but the image, as a whole, looks like an Indian ink line drawing!

llicre arc several pr cesses of dithering - like reducing to nearest colour, error diffusion etc. lrrot- cIltiLisioli is
usually cc ,risidered as a better option.

15.11.3 Flipping

IlliiiIlg is tile process Of piccdiiemg 1 nitrncr ililae ccl (lie graphic inLige.

'Ilcere arc licirizc,iii:cI and vertical flip uIwraIicIls, rcsllitillg ill lii,ii iiiital IncA vertic.il teilectic,ii'. ccl	 Ill( . l,ilIliiIc.

I Iieqiieotly use liccriic,ut:tl 'lipsto proLlilee 1) 1111110111 :Ll illi.IgUS thu	 11 —11 iliticist ' piLI1ll •e liFted. lo piclihilee IlK sc.
kinds Of ililigcs, sVe tic_c_cl icc select clue It_ill of lice	 lill i cl i, li Icc cIi ccc	 .i 114)11 /1)[11.0 lull ccl lice slitic	 - utci blend
SL'iIlliLSSIV 'c_I_jill ilic_ olilillAl 11.111.
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Figure 101: One on the left is the vertical flip and the other is a horizontal flip -
compare them with the original image

\\ itliout rctciiii	 1mm tIle previous pire, ejil \IILI tell 11 ie \\IiicH Hill of the following picture is from original image

amid shicli tine is the lipped Iiiilf 	 Irtt. III rmghr

Figure 102: By combining one IalJ of the original picture wit!, a Ijorizontal flip of the same -
I created this interesting replica of the original temple. Challenge is to find out

which one is the original m ' if - left cv

15.11.4 Rotating

This is the process ti imitating the picture to re(]Uircd iticliiiiitiotis.

Perpetidicular rotations like 90 degrees, IiIi degrees etc. do, riot result in loss of picture rjtialitv, because the are as

good as flipping pictures. The rest invariabl y result in Ii lit loss of gualilv - maiiilv due to the development of

aggies.
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Figure 103: First image is a regular rotation - 90 degrees. No loss of quality is noticeable.
The second is a 30-degree rotation. The sharpness of the original picture has been lost a bit,

but the quality is still tolerable.

15.11.5 Zooming

Zooming is the process of enlarging a particular portion of the image, tither to have a better look at it or to do

some editing in that portion.

For example, we could zoom in on just the top portion of the temple, in order to see the details and edit them a

bit.

Figure 104: luzage zooned in using the zooming tool in Paint 5/o/J pro SGJ(Wti'

I)urritig ,tioIniIn	 tli&	 itttiiI si/c ol 111c iio.itt	 IcIo.IiI;, \cr\ 11	 11 Ilic slim.

liii.	 )1lIC(SS ut	 u0l.uii',iiig a J)iiliili. 	 I, ioi.uII\	 (III icitot	 Ioiiui JuuuIIIIuit	 ,iuitI \:i, thu tistul	 111,1(1	 III 11111(1 	ituj)Ic ,;ihltuh

Iesi/iit5.
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15.11.6 Colour corrections

\iious p.0 1111L tCI S that riefirie the crri,urs of an iniar.e - such is liiihtncss, contrast, iiiteiisti, tue and saturation -
are cdii able.

lrigiires' is the level it ill unimati)II in the picture and contrast is the difference between the brightest and the
darkest p rtiirils lie pritule. l3v slightl y increasing the bnhtness and contrast, we can actuall y improve the c1uaiity
,f iii st images.

I ustiahly set ci intrast id ci ii in ice that of brightness level. For example, if I increase the brightness 6 times, I set
contrast to 12 nines.

Figure 105: Frankly, our s1znzple picture does not need any Serious colour corrections. For the sake of
illustration, I slightly improved the brightness and contrast. The one on the right is the edited picture.

Its difteult to explain these different crrhiur effects \\ itlt \vords and black and whitc pictures. You fla y have to ir
ihent out yourself 115mg relevant graphic editing trils like paint shop pro.

1'Idvanced editing and image manipulations

So lal we have irecri I king at relativel y simple operations that did not distort the Irigiriril intage to a great extent.
In this section, \VC are going to concentrate on certain advanced image manipulation olicnitions that ma y \veil distort
the original miage to a very great extent.

Frankly, these effect operations are innumerable in number! For example, for Adrihe Photoshop — a premier digital
image-editing tool - there are thousands of 'filters' available.., and each of these filters COitieS with one or more
special effect operations!

I-iere, we will look at some of the special effect options available. The terminolog y used is pretty close to jasc Inc.
Paint shop pro - but you should be able to find their equivalents in Adobe PhI noshop or Corel Photo paint -
picttv easily.

15.12.1 Drop Shadows
This is probabl y the most widel y used effect in the world of digital artistt

The effect produces shadows below or above the contours we define. The contours are usually t he edges of the
Whole picttn'e - but that is not a strict rule.

For example, in the illustration provided below, the first image throws a shadow down the whole photograph whereas
the second projects the temple out of the photograph!

There are man y parameters you elf contt()l, \Villi drop shadow effect — like the angle, length, blur and opacity of
the sliailins
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Drop Shadows

Figure 106: Drop shadows are usually cast downwards over the whole picture (left),

but they, can also be applied in many other ways (right).

15.12.2 Bevel Effects (Inner bevel / Outer bevel)

Bevel effects produce dramatic effects on ordinary images. They are responsible for the 3 dimensional projections

you enjoy in most digital artworks.
By changing the brightness and contrast over the edges of the image (or selection), bevels produce effects, which

project things out of the plain paper.

Look at the sample image I have provided. The bevel effect applied over the in1io.e is a t ype of inner bevel that

gives frame like appearance to the image. To increase the overall impact, I've coupled drop shadows vjtli this

Bevels are at their best with multimedia texts - the y can make any ordinar y text look extraordinary!

Frame like inner bevelJ

-'	
Drop shadows

MAMALLAPLJRAM
Figure 107: Bevels and drop shadows are eXCCthflt ('Oflhl)ifli(iOfl -

when used appropriately, as illustrated here.

Bevel _applied 	 texts J
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The fonts over which bevel effect has to he applied, must he thick enough to accommodate the shades are light
variations produced b y bevels.

In the example shown, I used Anal black as my font. The results could have been much better, had I increased the
size of the font; but since the image itself was prett y small, I had no choice.

Minor variations of bevel effects, like the buttonize option - also belong to the same family.

15.12.3 Emboss effects

Einl,oss - as the name implies - result in effects that seem to emboss the contour of the image over a metal plate
or a stone surface,

Have a look at the two examples I've provided - in order to understand the effect.

Figure 108: Two types of emboss effects - sculpture and charcoal - applied over the original image.

In the first image, the original picture looks like a rock cur sculpture. One can choose the background and the texture
colours. This effect is called sculpture.

This effect is particularly useful - when you want to show simple texts as archaeological epigraphs!

The second effect, called 'charcoal' is another variation of emboss effect. This image looks more like a crayon
pencil drawing, than something embossed on a solid surface!

Deformations

Quite a number of effects Come under this umbrella - the famous pinch / punch, cylinder, perspective, skew etc.

Deformations change the very contour of the Image over which they are applied - as shown in the examples below.

I A4 tz.'
'

Figure 109: Many types of deformations - circle, pentagon, pinch, punch and perspective - illustrated.

I have no hesitation in terming deformations as a sort of fancy effect - which is of lesser use in real life projects,
as compared to drop shadows and bevels.
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15.13 Jasc Inc Paint shop Pro	 -
ILiving scen so much about the types of special effects that arc available at the disposal of a digital artist, let us get

hands on with one of the professional tools available in the market - Paint shop pro!

Note: What I will illustrated here is version 6.0, but 1 could see that version 8.0 is already available in the market -

from their xvebsite http:I /www.asc.com But this is not a serious handicap for the overall understanding of the

subject, since paint shop pro version 6.0 itself incorporates most of the features - see have been discussing all along.

File [View Image Colors layers Selections Masks Capture Window Help

j] U

	

	 Uriavajisbic	 Ctri+Z	 [[?[Ü1[1 IJ I
.c	Redo	 .	 -Ctil+A1L+Z	 ______	 —

. tEY cemmand History... 	 Shift+Ctri-fZ

	

ut	 Ctrl+X

W	 copy	 .	 Ctrl+C	 I

	

Th CpjM.d	 ht+CtrlC

4+	 paste

rD Clear

	

d	 Back to AF irnaticr Shop

ErnpY

I

E

Figure 110: Jose Inc Paint shop pro is a professional digital image editing solution.

Paint shop Pro can he used, either to create new pictures by digital drawing processes or to edit ans of the existing

digital plo ti igraphis.

Apart fr,,ni ibtc usual File, cdii, view, window and help menus - there arc six other nteneis iii	
Inch we ire icitercsteel.

they arc: littace, colours, Livers, selections, masks and c:tpinre IIICEILI.

15.13.1 File menu

the 'File ( )pei	 11 05 cait he tunnel under the tile menu itcni in lie mcmi bar. (Aid, lie iijitiiin ,,itii I tile i)peil

eht:tliig lxix is disphiveel

t'aittt 5111111 
PrO 51i1111i11tS ilitiust iii of the fatuous graphic tile horitlits - iitdueling liititiip (.hunl l), (1,rel dra\\ gripines

(celr), ciltttpsuter gt,lphtil5 metallIc, (:iiupeiscrve gil, 'lirga Aga, .tifl windows tlictt tiles (.wittt) and sslitt tot

liiiigcs lit ill these tile liiitiiIis eiti lie directly oeocei ittel edited without a hItch.

\Vliit's tune iili1i,irI.nii, Is 11,ii l!i 	 I these lies can lie saved huh 10 lliy other lile lijiniut	 - nsiutL 'sl\e is iqitiliil!

thus, iulitri	 toot huelig a graphics editing And mattiptuluiloit toot, lhuiutt sinuhi iOu (;I, ] ulo lie used us itt tiiii'l

1uiivctiott nuihluv	 soit.uluie br tOot projects. This is iutie ieasi,tt vliy I lo,v, this elite little

07k
6•-

LiJ
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Open 1J _J
Look in: 

J	
Images

Etcittle.psp

Collage. psp

pspbrwse jbf

Vector Butterfly,psp
Vector Fish. psp

File name:

Files of type:

ll FilesImage inform A (ilf)	 -
Autodesk Drawing Interchange ].dxl)
CompuServe Graphics Interchange (.gif)
Corni.jter Gratihics Metafile Pcorrl

.—j CorelD raw D rai l ing [ cdi]

F- Show Pr Deluxe Faint ]lbrn)
Dr. Halo ('.cut)
Encapsulated PostScript ]i.eps,i.ai,ps 	 J

Figure 111: Almost all popular graphic file formats are supported by Paint shop pro

Apart 6-oin opening many different file formats, Paint shop pro also buckles with many versions of latest digital
cameras- SI) that images from those cameras can be directl y imported into the tool. These options are found under
the Import button in File menu.

Note that support for digital cameras is In optional installation and does not come bundled with the core package.

15.13.2 Edit and View menus

I dit and view menus present all the usual options and I hope vcu can explore them yourself.

I	 .2i

Colór Palette	 Close

]Layer Palette
JStatus Bar	 Customize..
[JTool Bar

I Tool Options \u/iridoy.i
Tool Palette

Open

Cancel

Help

Browse

E Display large text and icons on palettes

Display flat style toolbars

P Enable Automatic RDIIUpS

Figure 112: Toolbars window: Most of the palettes and windows are useful in Paint shop pro -
and must be turned on. always!
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I'd like to highlight the toolbar button in view menu - however. This button pops up a window that shows, which
are all the toolbars that are currently displayed inside the Paint shop panel.

Do ensure that the options - as shown in the figure - are selected properly.

You will notice that we have switched all the toolbars on, but for the histogram window. This is because of the fact
that most of these windows are pretty useful for our work.

I	 Normal
Layerl

Figure 113: Layer palette that helps us to move between the layers...

Ir.rnrniT	 JJ

4IA
Shape:
nd

1:1	 Size:	 Hardness:

LJ

Opacity:	 Step:	 Density:

11005 ±jliOU±.1

Figure 114: ... and tool options window that helps us to select various parameters for editing tools.
Both panels can be made visible by clicking the right options in the Toolbar window.

In particular, the lar palette and the tool options window are two places where you uced to go ver y frejucntl\.
Note that these two arc floating panels and you may sometimes close them by mistake. If you are stuck up, come
back to toolbars and switch the option on. The palette will be visible again.

Similarly,the image information button under the view menu helps us to view the different parameters associated
with the current image - like the length, breadth, resolution, number of colours, number of layers, size etc. - in one
place. The shortcut to reach this panel is shift+ i.
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image oration 
J 

Crtor Infortpaion
•g.;.

^

So`u:lc^ 
File

File;; 	 ;wciti;\M;ImeM;;;8P1 511

r-Image	 rStatus-
Dimensions	 316 x 252 Piiel	 Has Been Modified 	 Ye

	

4.39 x 3.50 lrches	 Has a Selection:.. 	 No

Pixels Per Inch: 	 72	 Number of Layers:	 .

Pixel Depth/Colors: 	 24116 Million	 Number of Alphas: 	 . 0

'in RAM

Image:	 ..	
466K

Selection:	 •	 : 	

OK

Masks & Alpha Channels:. 	 . S	 ' 	 157K

Undo:.	 .	 ::-'	 0K	 OK

Total:	 OK	 624K

Help

Figure 11: Current image information lists all possible parameters associated with the 
image.

15.13.3 Image menu

Quite ,I 	 ICr I editing options are available under the image menu.

ihese l jjcj udc nm i gc in cnt.tti m editing (flip, mirror, rotate), image size editing (add I i(,rdcrs, canvas si ze, rcsisc etc),

all the deli irni.it ii iii optii ins we discussed earlier (circle, cylinder, pentagon skew etc.), all the Special effect OtlOnS

ies ci, em	 mbossing effects etc.) and the image correction options (blur, s
sin Icr si fecis (dii p slitidi iw, l	

harpen, noise

(i c).

'I'ltc \s ileriti ikirig f.icilit\ allows us to etithed invisible watermarks inside our iii igs, for copyright protection.

\\e Ii,iveu'i e\pl itch ilie jtu	 truiies as yet, but it could be a very simple and interesting effect to try hut liii \Otir

it.	 i fr,uoc around in image; the nature of pietute frame and the teSiure applied could lie
I.sscnti.ilk	 ii	iilils 

5ekciesl ft( )Ill il is d"( 1 ( )9 box,

'lIie nei Ssctiotls of effects ire called 'filters' in paint shop pro. 'Ihese filters are slightly different from the ibid

p.iii ini.tge lliers we iliscisseul about, in an earlier section
 ill eli.tpter. 'I'liese effects are org.uli/eul under five

ulifietetit cuegories: blur, edge, noise, sliarpco and oilier effects 'the terms are self explanatory

160
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-

Image Colors Layers Selections Masks Capture Window Help

: Flip	 Ctrl+I	 jj- J AM I-	 rrrar	 Ctrl+M
0 aotate...	 Ctrl+R

Add Borders...

:	 gi-ep to ekjen	 ShiFt+R
Canvas Size.,

Resize...	 Shift+S

: Ar ithmetic...	 -	 I
I	 Deformation Browser.

Effects	 -
) Llrcle

Watermarking	 -

 
-	

Cylinder - Horizontal..
Picture Frame,..

-- - -	 --	 -------	 I	 Cy linder - Ver tical...
Filter Browser.. 	 CurlyQs
Blur	 0 Pentagon
Edge	 Perspective - Horizontal...

	

joise	 )'	 Perspective - Vertical...
pen	 A.- Pinch..,

Other	 0, 4-. Punch...

U	 :: Ripple,..ser Defined Filters,..	 -	 -
P otating frirror..

SpikHlo...

twirl...

Warp...

Wave...

Wind,

Figure 116: Options available under the Image menu item in Paint shop pro.

The filter browser is a convenient dialog box that lets you to experiment with various filters, before you actually
apply them over the image.

- -.

Filter name-	 Sample preview

Edge Enhance More

.._
	- 	 j	

OK

Find Edges

 Cancel 

J
Find Hoti^-ontal Edges

Trace Contour	 Help

Enhnr the edges in the
image

Figure 117: Filter browser gives you the option to try out all the effects before you apply them.
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15.13.4 Colours menu

Colours metal isa sort of one-stop-shop for . ,,111 thc colour manipulations you j r,c 	 do with paint SIR)1) pro.

I 
Colors Layers Selections Masks Capture Window Help 	 -

-	 ' 1± rlghtnessfCoritrast.

-	 Colorize..,	 Shlft+L	 ±gamma Correction,.

Grey Scale	 IfighlightlMicitonelShadow.

Histogram Functions	 '- l-iue/5aturatiOfllLlQhtfle5S.:

JZ Negative Image	 Hut Map...

Eoterize	 shlft+Z	 ± Eed/GreerdDlue

Solarize -

Channel	

-

Channel Splitting

Channel Combining

:E Edit Palette ,,,S+P.;

Load Palette	 Shift+O

5ave Paktte...

nj Set Palette Transparency... 	 Shift+Ctrl+V

Vv Palette Transparency	 Shift-I-V

Shlft+

ShiFt+G

ShIft+M

Shlft+H

5hift+U

Count Colors Used

Decrease Color Depth

Increase Color Depth

Figure 118: Colour menu in paint shop pro

The first set of options - including adjust, colourize, greyscale. histogram etc. etl;il,le ii wide range of colour Correction

and niaoiputlti ' n Functions. Ill the colour adustmcnt panel has.i number of options like controlling

hr iglttness/coottast, hue/saturiitiott/Iightoess and red/green/blue. \\e can safeR claim that these powerlul took can

meet most i, our ciii nit unrreeti i ,tl 1et1uireflients.

;reyseiile is used ii, e,,t)vett a colour image to a black and white image. I have used this option for altlu)st all

pictures teat tired ill this

!i&U1e 11 9:  l uised tli'cr'it.' colour (Ic/It1) Junction /0 2 colours - 10 /rothR) 11lis eJ]tI
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Channel splitting enables Segregation of colours that make tip the origulal colour picture to RC U or (\ LYK. These

Options are particulaly useful for those invols eel with the printing industrs.

Increase / decrease colour depth functions are probabl y the mint tree1 tientiv used ones in the s iii ile colour menu

ins. We alrcad y discussed	 earlier in this chapter, that all y colour ini.ic can he made tip o cob tots is isv as

2 or as high is 16 nillion.

The colour depth function allows us to cons cit a picture ss tb 16 niillit )n cob ur depth to ust two c iloui's or vice

vets I More often than not, s ou 'a ill he juggling bern ecu 16 million and 2 6 et ii, iurs.

Iii the example 1\ e provided. I decreased a 16-bit colour image to a 2-colour image - and just selecting the blue

channels during the reduction process lot the sake of better understanding, 1 , 111 also pt ividrtig the exact set Of

options I used.

Decrease Color

Palette component-	 Reduction method	 Palette weight

C Grey values	 ( Nearest color	 C' Weighted

C Ordered dither
C Red components	 C Non-weighted

C Error diffusion

C Green components	 -

	

-	 I	 Cr

( Blue components

OK	 ]	 Cancel	 Help

Figure 120: The options I used for reducing the number of colours to just 2 - from 16 million!

It is interesting to compare this slitil the ditheringeffect we discussed earlier. \\hile  dirheting tt iced the basic pr( )file

Of the image using a rlurllber if dots, decrease colour depth just identified the major colour regions and produced

a diffe rent lookfor the satic temple.

\\lliell one looks better - dithering it decrease colour depth?

\\ elI , the arls\ver is a matter of i inc's taste and there can be no de tinite .iim'a er-s!

I'll conclude this section 'a tb one oh-iers atioti:

Most of the options like as errog and tfeeis \\ ill be .n ailalile, ouls on .i 16 bit colour ilil i ge - in pilot shOp

even if SOOt 61111 image is of dieptIl 256, 'a-ork ss rib a 16 bit inlige till suet his e	 itiiilctd ill the rriIagrrlg

manipulations and finall y cons ett the same to .1 256 rdiage using eleeretse cruli ut di 1irh option.

Note: I always have the habit Of hegirlriiilg all of m y imiges as  p 5p picture - the default file fu irniat in which

paint shop pro saves its images. Ihe psp file fi irill.it is of Whirhit colour depth and rerienibers all the multiple

lasers, rllaSks and other information alii,ut the irl1ae. \\ lien ill the nlIrlipul.iritin are eiunipieted, I take a copy Of

the image ((:trl+D) and save it its jp or ss h ireser tile foroi:it hit is re-gored lit on no	 cr. I ieilirrllher to sas e

	

C ii nil .p5p in 1 1'lrV fiuij, I	 r I	 i - In os euun'e hick to flat oiiiixul ilii'e, i. C 	 I need to do

lerrher Ill all 	 on il-c s n'e- iIi.iC. \h iis Of he	 C iCes ii lit 	 II iii	 i	 hulk SCIC ii	 }- saved ill

file format and only a cops 'a as used inside the hook.

15.13.5 Layers menu

The next menu itcni that calls feur our attention is list t menl.

t'nforttmoatelv, this is not of very great use -- is 'at have u hetiur ill e] tlter oioon hit conttolline i lie lasers: The

layer palette window!
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The layer palette lists all the layers associated with a given iiliitge, identifies whether it is a masked litycr or an invisible

layer etc. and also displays the opacity of (lie layer. YOU can create a new layer, delete an existing layer and also

change the order of layers.

Well, these are all the main options you really need, iii order to work with the layers!

C
	 -	

11 f	 Norral	

o

Ler2

Laer1
	

I	 Normal

Background
	

Normal

Figure 121: The layer palette allows you to, control different layers in the image.

To illustrate the power of layers, I'm providing on with a simple example.

Figure 122: This "hazy" stujj is not a ready-made eJJect available in paint shop pro.'
It was clone, purely with the help of layers.

ii ru	 tills liu') clirci hi	 lupri iiillicsirtt4 sirrile rilllie tiiiiltiple I lilies	 I% CT ulilleretit Lu ycis with slitlit I ffset.

liii	 tulli\	 ulitleteriit	 iii, in tilt	 it1iti,il\	 cci	 tile Ii\etS_

liii. t\;[( I (t1ltiuults I nit l:ilIilii. .rlic,rit, is iIre:id	 iviuillil,Ie ITT 111C earlier illl.iu4( 11cr	 L)Cr pakites.

15.13.6 Oilier menus

Ilitti	 tic tulluur ttieirii ilctlt	 liLt	 t111s1 s aitil	 llllllIe	 silriit Intl cart ti\ oil	 iitzrowrl. tic picticular, ciplllre

tni	 ti,n is lOu-i	 ci cud	 liii	 i i i l ii i it e, StitCh	 ' liiuti ill	 titiltitS

liii	 lii iti; , s II	 lt0i	 illicit in Ow	 1—i -I ii	 tilt 1Ii1tld tlisciissii,n, nit 1i.11lit sillip pro. \\ LII I itive clisciissetl

hcic i	 Ii	 .1	 p . 1	 lit	 itt iu	 n	 \s icuii si.iit ii.iii	 iii	 toni	 itO1 Iii nut tlt's	 t	 liii utjiii lilt	 VdI Will ttltittiSl.titui cliii

i	 ilajy,	 ,,iileiilliie ricO	 tic liii m,i	 ill 1111, wmd(iiiil wild cut ui,cuhtitiuuli,i 1iipliics!
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15.14 Summary

The three basic attributes of an image are image size, resolution and colour depth An image can be mad up of
colours as low as 2 or as high as 16 million. Anti-a]iasing, la yering, selections, masking and image hirers are some of
the important concepts behind graphics editing.

Basic editing operations include re-sampling, dithering, flipping, rotating, x,oming and C( )1rccting colours. Special
effect operations like drop sbado\vs, bevel effects, emboss effects, deformations etc can be termed as advanced
manipulation options.

Jasc Inc.'s paint shop pro supports numerous colouring and image manipulation effects - apart from providing
layering, masking and other functional i ties.

15.15 Keywords

U	 Dithering: The process of changing the RG 13 value of the colour pixels that makes up the image, to the
closest matching colour in a predefined fixed colour palette, using complex mathematical algorithms.

U	 Masking: The process of blocking out selected portions of the Image, for a particular editing operation.


